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These institutions share a common heritage with
the Church of the Brethren. Diverse in location,
size, and offerings within their academic and
extra-curricular programs, each offers a world of
educational value and opportunity to its students.

To find out more about the exciting direction in which these institutions can lead,
visit the websites listed below.

Bridgewater College

University of La Verne

Bridgewater, Virginia
www.bridgewater.edu

La Verne, California
www.ulv.edu

Elizabethtown College

Manchester College

Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
www.etown.edu

North Manchester, Indiana
www.manchester.edu

Juniata College

McPherson College

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
www.juniata.edu

McPherson, Kansas
www.mcpherson.edu

Bethany Theological
Seminary
Richmond, Indiana
www.bethanyseminary.edu

Brethren Colleges Abroad
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
www.bcaabroad.org
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8 Building community while building peace
A collection of articles this month takes a broad view of peacemaking, especially raising the question of what it means to be peacemakers in difficult economic times. This emphasis will be at the center for this year's International
Day of Prayer for Peace (p. 8). Other features consider our reaction to personal
injustice (p . 16), and provide a report from the recent major peace gathering in
Philadelphia (p. 13).

13 1 & 2 Thessalonians: An encouraging word
There was much to like in the church at Thessalonica. As reports came that
the church was "standing firm in faith despite their suffering," the word came
back to these early Christians: Keep up the good work.
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hen I first began to love the Church of the Brethren three decades

HOW TO REACH US

ago, it was because of spending time in dozens of Brethren congregations

through the college deputation club. We inexperienced students would volunteer to lead
worship services in any congregation that would have us. Some of those services went
very well and others were pretty amateur, but either way the kindly Brethren would
warmly thank us for coming.
Somehow that introduction over a four-year period gave me
one of my lasting impressions of the Brethren: that they practice
every day what they talk about on Sunday. I still can't articulate
what seemed so different about these folks compared with the
evangelical Christians I'd grown up with. Surely these Brethren
weren't all from the same stripe theologically or politically, yet
together they conveyed a simple authenticity that I had not experienced before.
There was also another Christian club on campus. While the
deputation club had a Brethren flavor, the local chapter of
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship was evangelical. Only a few of us were members of
both and, with some "ecumenical" fervor, we tried to bring about a little more unity
between these two expressions of Christianity. There was no question that I felt allegiance to both, but I was already feeling a shift. Shortly after college I fully embraced the
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Church of the Brethren, which felt like my spiritual home, and I became increasingly dismayed by the prescriptive Christianity of my childhood and youth.
How gratifying, then, to discover a book that charts the early, social-justice years of
evangelicalism (including its abolitionist roots) and documents how the movement is
now undergoing a seismic shift as it reclaims some of that identity. In Evangelical Does
Not Equal Republican ... or Democrat (The New Press, 2008), Lisa Sharon Harper pairs a
fascinating history lesson with the results of her interviews with 67 of today's evangelical leaders. We have been seeing these changes for some years; now they are becoming
widespread and undeniable.
Harper writes from the perspective of an African American female who has been a leader
in IVCF and now is one of the founders of a peace and justice organization in New York City.
"Evidence says voices crying out for shalom will capture the imagination of the next
generations," she concludes. "A savvy generation, unsatisfied with limited transformation, wants its gospel to be authentic and relevant" (p. 216).
Limited transformation would indeed be a feeble goal. All of us, including the Church
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of the Brethren, can aspire to full transformation, and to being worthy stewards of God's
good news.
MESSE NGE R is the official publication of the
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CONGREGATION CLOSE-UP
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A Souper Bowl' where everyone wins i<C
1

Oregon congregation has seen its spicy effort grow
"Game on!" It's Super Bowl Sunday-or, as in the case of Peace Church of the
Brethren in Portland, Ore.-Souper Bowl Sunday.
For more than 15 years, the Peace congregation has assembled soup packets for
SnowCAP, a local food bank. The church used to package fewer than 500 packets;
last year it was more than 1,000. And for 2009, they packaged 1,267 soup packets
in less than three hours.
Approximately 50 people stayed after a potluck to put together the packets. The
kids especially like to mix the beans in the bins and put them into bags.
"We buy 900 pounds of beans, split peas, pinto beans, red beans, lentils, barley,
and black beans," a report from the
church says. "These are mixed in big
bins, and one cup goes in each Zip-loc
bag along with a small packet of spice
mix that is purchased premixed in large
tubs. Directions for making the soup are
printed on each customized label so that
each recipient knows that Peace Church
has provided them with a hot soup mix.
Each soup packet makes enough for a
hot meal for a family of four.
"Stations are set up for different tasks.
We have the 'Spice Girls' at one table
(although this is not a gender-specific
task), scooping the spice mix into small
bags. Then we have the vital people who
Peace Church of the Brethren's Marcie Moller,
open each bag for the children to fill. After
Bobbi Arrillaga, and Allison Shepard gather
the beans and spice bag are put in each
up bags of "Souper Bowl" ingredients.
baggie, they go to the stapling table where
the labels are put on. The completed bags are then collected and placed in boxes for
delivery to the food bank. Another vital task is counting the number of bags completed.
"We used to set up a TV for those who wanted to watch the game. Sometimes
we play a movie while the assembling is going on. Since the game is moved later
in the day each year and we are so practiced at assembling the soup packets, we
usually finish our tasks before the game is even on . Last year we finished in record
time-done with everything by 3 p.m. This year's schedule was nearly the same."
When a new building was given to SnowCAP, one of Peace Church's Souper
Bowl Sunday Soup Packets was included in the time capsule encased in the cornerstone of the building. What will they say when that time capsule is opened
many years from now? "Put on some water, we're making soup!"
Jan Eller and Eileen Wilson contributed to th is story. The "Sou per Bowl of Caring" is a nationwide campaign that
encourages commun ity connection and hunger relief. More than $6.5 m ill ion in aid w as generated th is year. Learn
more at www.souperbowl. org.

. . . . . . YOU SAID IT

½

we don't see that
the peace commitment of
the Church of the Brethren
is about dynamic conflict,
we're not teaching it or
understanding it right.,,
- On Earth Peace staff member Matt Guynn, speaking at th e 2008
Church of the Brethren National Young Adult Conference

BVTHENUMBERS

42

Number of congregations that issued grants to local
food banks through the Church of the Brethren's
special matching grant program through the end of
January. The average matching grant, t o congregations in 16 states, was $437. All available funds for
the program had been used by mid-February as
grant reque sts continued to come in.

Northeast Skippack Church of the
Brethren (Collegeville, Pa.) will host the
Church of the Brethren Evangelical
Network's Prayer Summit May 5-9 ....
Hagerstown (Md .) Church of the Brethren
pastor Ed Poling took part in the John F.
Kennedy 50-Mile Run to raise funds for
the congregation's Good Samaritan
Fund, which helps church neighbors.
Southeast Bristol (Tenn.) First Church
of the Brethren, damaged by a lightning
strike last year, experienced significant
additional water damage this winter due
to broken pipes . ... Camp Carmel
(Linville, N.C.) is planning to put a new
roof on its Lower Valley Lodge . . .. Virlina
District will offer a three-session "Calling
the Called" event in April and May in
Rocky Mount, Va., focusing on vocation
and ministry.
Midwest Il lino is/Wisconsin and
Northern Plains districts are teaming up
for a Matthew 18 Training for Trainers
workshop March 20-21 at Peoria (Ill.)
Church of the Brethren, led by Rick
Polhamus of Ministry of Reconciliation
.. . . Michigan District reported a budget
deficit of $13,621 in 2008 . .. . Former
Annual Conference moderator Paul
Grout, now director of the A Place Apart
project in Putn ey, Vt., led the Southern
Ohio District men's retreat Feb. 20-22 at
Woodland Altars.
Ozarks/Plains On Earth Peace will lead
an event on community change tools
and training for congregations, titled
" You Can't Stop the River," April 2-5 at
First Central Church of the Brethren in
Kansas City, Kan .. . . Camp Pine Lake
(Eldora, Iowa) has announced the resignations of Larry and Joyce Dreesman as
camp manag ers after 17 years of service.
... Of the funds received from the sale of
the Maxwell (Iowa) Church of the
Brethren building, $10,000 was given to
Brethren Disaster Ministries.
West Peace Church of the Brethren
(Portland, Ore .) hosted a Womaen's
Caucus Steering Committee meeting for
visioning and brainstorming Jan. 9-1 1....
Springfield (Ore.) Church of the Brethren
and its Brethren Housing Program plan
to work in partnership with the
ShelterCare program to construct an
apartment complex for adults with psychiatric disabilities.
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Copper Hill responds to
variety of hunger needs
Copper Hill (Va.) Church of the Brethren
opened a food pantry in September and
has held two food drives to stock the
new ministry. Individuals in the neighborhood have also donated contributions for the pantry, which is open to
church members and anyone else in
need in the community.
The congregation's Juniors Sunday
school has also become involved in
hunger relief, most recently responding
to the church's invitation to do a project
for Heifer International as part of the
celebration of the denomination's 300th
anniversary.
The class hosted a spaghetti dinner and
raised more than $600 to kick off their
project, and members of the congregation
gave other donations to raise the total to
$1,078.50. With the money received, the

Members of the Junior Sunday school class at Copper Hill include, front row from left: Joshua
Blumhagen, Garrett Whitlock, Derek Smith, Devin Smith; second row, Cheryl Waldron, Hannah
Mitchell, Bethany Goff, Levi Smith, Jason Beckner, Wyatt Gearhart, and Opal Gearhart.

class voted to purchase a heifer, a sheep,
a flock of chickens, a share of a llama, a
hive of honeybees, a trio of rabbits, a flock
of ducks, a pig, a flock of geese, a goat,
and a share of a camel.

The Juniors have been involved for a
number of years in helping to fight
world hunger, participating-along with
others from the church-in several area
World Hunger Walks.-Opal Gearhart

Davis receives Heifer's Dan West Fellow Award
Miller Davis, a member of Westminster (Md.) Church of the
Brethren, has been awarded the 2008 Dan West Fellow
Award after 20 years as "a guiding force" for Heifer
International and the Heifer
Foundation in their mission of
ending hunger and poverty,
according to a release. Davis currently serves as chair of Heifer
Foundation's board of trustees
Davis, whose board term ends
this year, "leaves behind a legacy
of unparalleled service to the
boards of both Heifer Foundation
and Heifer International, including
chairing both boards during times
of tremendous growth," the
release from the organization
says.
Heifer established the Dan West
Fellow Award to honor "those
who have given of themselves to
help the less fortunate of the
world." Each year, the
Foundation's trustees emeriti
choose one outstanding leader to
be recognized as a Dan West Fellow.
Heifer Foundation president and CEO Janet Ginn praised
Davis for his "servant leadership." "Miller is one of those
individuals that exemplify the tireless commitment to the
mission of ending hunger and poverty,: Ginn said. "Both
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Heifer Foundation and Heifer International have benefited
from his steady leadership and passion for the work."
Davis had the opportunity to work personally with
Brethren leader Dan West while
serving in Brethren Volunteer
Service (BVS) from 1965 to 1967.
Later, from 1988 to 2001, Davis was
the Church of the Brethren representative on the board of directors
of Heifer International. He was chair
of the board for two of those years,
one of which was during Heifer's
50th anniversary.
After his tenure on Heifer
lnternational's board ended, Davis
was then elected to Heifer
Foundation's board in 2001, where
he will serve until his second term
ends in September. During 2003,
Davis took a leave of absence from
the Foundation board to serve as
vice president for External Relations
for Heifer International.
After BVS, Davis worked for a
construction company for four
years before becoming an employee of the Church of the
Brethren General Board at the Brethren Service Center in
New Windsor, Md. He retired in 1998 as manager of the
denomination's Emergency Response/Service Ministries.
Davis and his wife, Connie, have four children.

LANDMARKS & LAURELS
• Oak Grove Church of the Brethren
(Rocky Mount, Va.) broke ground on Jan.
16 for a new addition that will include a
kitchen, fellowship hall, and restrooms, as
well as a baptistry-something the congregation has not had on-site previously.
• Donnels Creek Church of the
Brethren is celebrating its 200th anniversary this year in a variety of ways, including a new"Letters from Dad" program
recently featured in the Springfield (Ohio)
News-Sun. The program encourages
fathers and husbands to write messages
to their families.
• York (Pa.) First Church of the
Brethren launched its 125th anniversary
celebration on Jan. 1.

REMEMBERED
• Warren Kissinger, an ordained minister
in the Church of the Brethren who served
as a religion cataloguer for the US Library
of Congress, died Dec. 14 in University
Park, Md. He was 86. Kissinger, an
Elizabethtown (Pa.) College and Yale
Divinity School graduate, pastored several
congregations and taught for four years at
Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.). He
began work at the Library of Congress in
1968 and remained there until his retirement in 1993. Kissinger commuted from
his home by bicycle for many of those
years. He was a member of University
Park Church of the Brethren, Hyattsville,
Md.
• Earl H. Traughber, 80, passed away
on Dec. 21 in Ontario, Idaho. He was a former district executive minister for Idaho
District, a former member of the Church of
the Brethren General Board, and an
ordained minister and pastor in the
Church of the Brethren. David McKellip,
pastor of Mountain View Church of the
Brethren in Boise, called Traughber "one
of our great bright lights" in the district.
Traughber was a member of Fruitland
(Idaho) Church of the Brethren- where he
had formerly served as pastor-along with
his wife, Lois. A graduate of Manchester
College and Bethany Theological
Seminary, he served as part-time district
executive from 1977 to 1985 and again
from 1999 to 2005. He had also been a
youth leader in the district beginning in
1964 and later became very involved with
disaster response work. A funeral service
was held Jan. 3 at the Fruitland church.
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where those who have heard God's call learn

-flt to listen with care to stories of sorrow;
-flt. to walk alongside those who suffer;
-flt to be agents of God's comfort wherever the world mourns.
C.C!LL •

su-p-povt · C.oV\11.,e

a beatitudes education for a blessed and broken world.
Read Charles Bell's story about his experience as a student chaplain
at www.bethanyseminary.edu/blessed.
615 National Road West, Richmond, Indiana 47374
800-287-8822, contactus@bethanyseminary.edu
www.bethanyseminary.edu

Spring Into
Retirement
Freedom!
At Bridgewater Retirement
Community, you can reinvent your
retirement - gaining the advantages

personal interests.
Living here, amid the
beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley
- yet just hours
from the
Washington Metro
area, you'IJ shed
the responsibilities
of lawn care, home

you wish , services like
housekeeping and dining
are available for a fee.

With more than 40 apartments and cottage styles to
select from , you're sure to find one that suits your
lifestyle. And for your peace of mind, every home
offers priority access to Bridgewater's excellent
healthcare services, should you ever need them.

Simple pleasures.
Abundant life.
JN THE HEART OF THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY
302 North Second Street, Bridgewater, VA 22812

www.bridgewaterretirement.org.
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Can justice extend to gender?

W

e like to talk about justice-a lot. Social justice,

environmental justice, economic justice ... the list
goes on. One of the things I most appreciate about the
Church of the Brethren is the fact that we do more than just
talk about justice; we act on it, too!
Any jaunt through the exhibit hall at Annual Conference
will show you photos of Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS)
workers around the globe helping to create a better world,
workcamp participants painting and hammering their way
toward social equality, and fair-trade foods and handicrafts
being sold on behalf of those seeking economic stability. One branch
of the justice tree that I, as a woman
and a young adult, would like to see
more of in the Church of the
Brethren is gender-focused justice. In
the day-to-day goings-on of our
communities, where are we when it
comes to the struggle for equality
between women and men, girls and
boys in the Church of the Brethren?
At the National Young Adult
Conference in Estes Park, Colo., this past August, I found
myself drawn to workshops and conversations that spoke
directly to the issue of women and the Church of the
Brethren. At one workshop, we looked at feminine imagery
of the divine through the story of the midwives Shiphrah
and Puah in Exodus. At another, we used the 23rd Psalm as
a guide for prayer, intentionally seeking gender-neutral and
gender-balanced references for God. In groups large and
small we talked about how finding new names, references,
images, and understandings of our Creator can invigorate
the mundane and provide a fresh perspective on the same,

tice in loving kindness, no matter the consequences?
To start, let's take a look at some of the amazing ways we
can get involved with gender-equality efforts that already
exist in our church community:
• Growing ordination of women in the Church of the
Brethren,
• Women's and gender studies courses offered through
Brethren higher education institutions,
• Global Women's Project partnerships with women artisans around the world,
• Sunday school materials focusing on important women
in the Bible and Brethren history,
• New Community Project's "Give a Girl a Chance" educational fundraising,
• BVS projects working with organizations like Women in
Black in Belgrade, Serbia,
• and Womaen's Caucus' consciousness-raising at regional
and denominational events.
We have come a long way since the days of denying
women the right to speak in public, but there is yet a long
road ahead of us. I am certain that there are churches
among us who have domestic violence and sexual assault
support programs, family support services for single-parent
households, and babysitting and financial services for lowincome parents seeking to further their education-but why
aren 't we talking about them? Everyday "worldly" undertakings can be transformed into divine acts of justice, if
only we are willing to start the conversations that lead to
great transformation.
I am proud that I can list seven different examples of how
the Church of the Brethren is striving toward gender equali-

II

AT THE END OF THE DAY, HAVEN'T WE HAD ENOUGH OF THE TALKING ABOUT TALKING
ABOUT . .. EVERYTHING? WHAT CAN WE DO TO EMBODY THE CHRIST WHO CALLS
US TO DO JUSTICE IN LOVING KINDNESS, NO MATTER THE CONSEQUENCES?

familiar stories we've heard since childhood.
For some, the concept of the divine feminine is a wel come experience; for others, a distraction. From where I
stand, talking about "Godde, the loving Mother" is possi ble without throwing away the rich vantage point of
"God, the Father. " I even dare to believe that we can
contemplate the literal meaning of the word "brethren"
and how that image translates (figuratively and literally)
i nto who we are, without being backed into a political
corner. But at the end of the day, haven't we had enough
of the talking about talking about ... everything? What
can we DO to embody the Christ who calls us to do jusMessenger March 2009

ty. At the same time, I'm ashamed of the fact that it took me
a decent amount of research to come up with those seven.
I savor opportunities to attend church services led by
women. I greatly appreciate prayers, scripture, and songs
that don't exclude my participation by solely using male pronouns and imagery. I dream of the day when I can Google
"Church of the Brethren" and "women" and find-well, 70
times 7 examples of gender justice in our midst! li!
Wendy Matheny is the campus prog ram coordinator at the Feminist Majority
Foundation in Arlington, Va. A member of Peoria (Il l.) Chu rch of the Brethren, she is
a graduate of Manchester College (North Manchester, Ind.) and a Fulbright scho lar.

OUOTEWORTHY

'' Trade is not
\Norking. It's not
fair. It's certainly
not \Norking for
the poor.''
-Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance coordinator Linda Hartke, speaking in a
meeting with World Trade Organization director-general Pascal Lamy

"We deem it a privilege that we as a church
are present in perhaps the world's most
hostile and vulnerable areas at the moment."
- Munawar K. Rumalshah, bishop of Peshawar from the Church of
Pakistan, speaking to a Living Letters team from the World Council of
Churches (WCC)

"It's always good to see what can come of
an idea."
-the Rev. Barbara Rudolph, executive director of the Council of Christian
Churches in Germany. She was speaking about a program designed to

increase inte rfa ith cooperation. {WCC News Service}

"Why do we go to camp? We go because we
get to be what God created us to be for a
week. We get to read the Bible, play games,
and have communion. More importantly, we
listen for God's transforming voice."
-Joshua Bell, interim associate regional minister for the

CULTUREVIEW
• Two-thirds of Americans think
religion is losing its influence on US life, a sharp jump
from just three years ago when
Americans were nearly evenly
split on the question, according
to a new Gallup Poll. Sixtyseven percent of Americans
think religious influence is waning while just 27 percent say it
is increasing . (RNS)
• Millard Fuller, a former millionaire who used his wealth to
found the nonprofit house-building organization Habitat for
Humanity, died Feb. 3 at age 74.
He was buried at Koinonia Farm
in Americus, Ga., the next day. A
memorial service was planned
for later in February. Former
President Jimmy Carter issued a
statement in which he called
Fuller "one of the most extraordinary people I have ever known."
• The Rev. Dr. Sharon
Watkins, general minister and
president of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) and member
of the National Council of
Churches Governing Board, was
invited to preach at the National
Prayer Service in Washington
D.C.'s National Cathedral Jan. 21.
She is the first woman selected

to preach at the service. (NCC
News Service)
• Economic recession has not
led to an increase in attendance at US houses of worship,
according to Gallup pollsters.
Despite anecdotal evidence
cited in high-profile media outlets, Americans' worship patterns held steady in 2008, the
Gallup Poll reported . (RNS)
• According to a recent Time
magazine story, a new Pew
Research Center study found "a
tipping point occurred last year:
more people in the US got their
news online for free than
paid for it by buying newspapers and magazines."
• Mennonite Church USA
had a loss of 3,375 members in
the past two years, according to
its latest directory figures, about
3 percent. The denomination
now has 105,941 members listed. (Mennonite Weekly Review)
• President Barack Obama on
Jan. 22 issued an executive
order requiring that the
Guantanamo Bay detention
facility be closed within a
year. A second executive
order formally banned
torture.

Christian Church in Virg i n ia, writing in DisciplesWorld magazine.

"We do not really have the option of doing
t heology or not doing it, but only of doing it
poorly or well."
-Thomas Finger, scholar in residence at Bethany Theological Seminary
for 2008-2009, writing in Bethany's Wonder & Word magazine

"We recognize the coming of Jesus as the
meeting-point of heaven and earth, the
means of healing our broken relat ions with
God, overcoming our hostility towards one
another, and re-kindling our det er mination
to seek peace in this world."
- from the World Council of Churches 2008 Christmas message, delivered
by general secretary the Rev. Dr. Samuel Kobia

"This is an incredible opportunity for the
church to shine, for people of faith to shine."
- preacher/author Shane Claiborne, who began an urban
monastic community in Philadelphia. He was speaking about the

JUST FOR FUN:
TOP (AND BOTTOM) 10
RANKING RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE A new Gallup Poll, based
on mo re than 350,000 interviews, asked people, "Is religion an
important part of your daily life?" Following are the top 10 and
bottom 10 states in positive answers to that question (percentage
of respondents who said "yes" in parentheses). The results were
reported by Religion News Service:
TOP10
Mississippi (85)
Alabama (82)
South Carolina (80)
Tennessee (79)
Louisiana (78)
Arkansas (78)
Georgia (76)
North Carolina (76)
Oklahoma (75)
Kentucky (74)
(tie) Texas (74)

BOTTOM 10
Connecticut (55)
Nevada (54)
Rhode Island (53)
Oregon (53)
Washington (52)
Alaska (51)
Massachusetts (48)
Maine (48)
New Hampshire (46)
Vermont (42)
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BOILDING COMMUNITY
Wt:IILE BUILDING

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER FOR PEACE ENCOURAGES HOLISTIC VIEW
by Michael Colvin and Matt Guynn
\

V
\

<en Jesus spoke to those gathe,ed at the
V.:nagogue in Nazareth, he quoted from Isaiah 61:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proc laim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free,
to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor" (Luke 4:18-19).

With those words, Jesus began his ministry with a new way
of thinking about what is important in the social order. He
spent his ministry proclaiming the arrival of God's shalom, a
Jewish way of expressing God's desire for human beings to
live justly with one another, within communities and nations,
with their creator, and with nature. His ministry was devoted

to shalom-making, and his words empowered people to
engage this new reality.
Few would deny that shalom seems very far off in our current social and economic crisis. With homes being foreclosed,
factories being shut, communities reeling from ongoing
waves of the economic crash in late 2008, there is a need for
peacemaking-for shalom-making.
Looking toward this year's International Day of Prayer for
Peace (Sept. 21 ), On Earth Peace is asking congregations to
address the need for a deeper and wider peace in the face of
the foreclosures, unemployment, insecurity about the future,
and the shattering of the so-called "American Dream" for so
many. The Church of the Brethren peace witness must broaden to embrace core social issues like poverty and racism, as
well as militarism and war. What if this year on Sept. 21, congregations across the country lifted up new visions for our
communities, specifically responding to the hard times faced
by so many?

11

SHALOM-MAKING IS BEING FOR SOMETHING-FOR A NEW SITUATION IN
WHICH PEOPLE ARE ALL RIGHT WITH THEIR MATERIAL NEEDS BEING MET. IN THIS
LIGHT, PEACEMAKING AS SHALOM -MAKING IS STRIVING SO THAT THOSE WHO DO
NOT NOW ENJOY MATERIAL SHALOM AND PHYSICAL WELL-BEING CAN DO SO."
-Perry Yoder, Shalom: The Bible's Word for Salvation, Justice, and Peace (Evangel Publishing House, 1998)
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Brethren across
the denomination have found
colorful and creative ways to do
peace witness
events in their
communities.

GETTING INVOLVED
• Because more may be required of participants, this year's International Day of Prayer for Peace campaign kicks off
April 1, allowing you and your congregation more time to plan, to build new relationships, and to gather information
about how economic hardship/violence is touching your community.
• On April 1, register at On Earth Peace's International Day of Prayer for Peace website
{http://www.idopp.onearthpeace.org), and download resources to help you organize your event. A representative of On
Earth Peace will contact you to help you get started.
• If your congregation is new to this kind of effort, you might want to keep it simple. On the other hand, God
might give you a magnificent vision, and the strength to achieve it.
• If you have done this before, and feel up to a challenge, On Earth Peace encourages your congregation to go further. Exceed yourself in zeal, in vision, in labor. Let God bless you with a still larger vision. Remember that larger sometimes means deeper rather than more spectacular. As shown by congregations like First Central and Woodbury (see sidebars), you don't need to be a large church. What is required is having a servant's heart and a genuine desire to let God
show you how to serve and heal your local community.
• On Earth Peace will support churches engaged in significant community projects with regular phone and e-mail
contact, training by conference call, ideas, and a website to interact with On Earth Peace staff and with other congregations that are "going the extra mile."
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A broad sense of peace
Brethren are a community-minded people. Early Brethren
found community in the midst of local oppression and violence, and they came to rely upon God's power to see them
through difficult times. They understood the value of having
mutually supportive relationships with one another, including economic sharing, based on a broad sense of peace that
went beyond merely the question of whether to go to war.
Since the end of World War 11, the United States has been
in love with consumption and has diminished the importance of community in favor of the power of the individual.
Now, when the way through the current national crisis calls
for building mutually supportive community, the country
finds itself with few resources. It needs our prayers and con-

crete actions to build bridges that create community in our
towns and cities across the country.
This year, as never before in recent memory, with national
unemployment moving toward double digits and families
under stress from the threat of poverty, the nation needs to
hear an Anabaptist understanding of community and peace.
And we Brethren need to hear afresh this shalom God
offers, this peace in its fullest sense.
The current "Great Recession" offers churches and organizations nationwide an opportunity to bring a biblically based
empowerment and hope, and a renewed vision of the nation's
future to people who desperately desire to see a way forward.
When the Scriptures described the New Jerusalem with
the river of life flowing through its streets, 12 trees along its

ACTING

LOCALLY
WOODBURY, PA.
Kay Guyer, a high school junior from rural Woodbury, Pa.,
planned an event involving Woodbury Church of the Brethren
and three other local churches. They prayed for a broader
understanding of the world beyond
their rural community that would
lead to greater tolerance of people
different from themselves. Kay
reflects: "As a youth in the church, I
find hope for the future in the ways
small communities like my own are
able to connect worldwide through
the International Day of Prayer for
Peace. Seeing passionate individuals unite to work towards paths of
peace is empowering, inspiring,
and it further challenges me to follow the radical path of Jesus."
Kay Guyer

KANSAS CITY, KAN.
First Central Church of the Brethren, a small but vibrant multicultural congregation with a desire to embrace its largely Latino
inner-city neighborhood, used the day to dedicate its new peace
pole. The peace pole itself is a moving story. Made by members
of the congregation, it features the languages of those who
attend the church, including Spanish and American Sign
Language. They held an outdoor service with several speakers
from the community who addressed the plight of undocumented workers in Kansas City. Organizer Paul Cesare reports, "The
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day was a success! A
photographer from
the Kansas City Star
came out to take pictures of our peace
pole dedication, and
we had a turnout of
35 to 40 people." Paul
shares that, as a
result of the newspaper coverage, "at
least 2,000 more people have now heard
of our church and
associate it with the
positive message of
peace, and the group
Paul Cesare
that attended the
service even encouraged one of the speakers to run for political office." As a
follow-up to their International Day of Prayer for Peace
observance, the church is preparing to launch an afterschool tutoring program for children in the neighborhood.

MIAMI, FLA.
Ray Hileman, pastor of Miami First Church of the Brethren,
said his congregation began the International Day of Prayer
for Peace with its regular worship service, at which he
brought a message from the latter chapters of Romans

bank, with their leaves for the healing of the nations, it
wasn't talking only about an anti-war peace witness. This
message of abundant life, grounded in the grace Jesus
offers, holistically wraps together physical, social, and spiritual health. As we follow Jesus into the heart of our times,
let us offer our world a gospel that includes those things.
Thus, congregations are invited this year to use the
International Day of Prayer for Peace as a means for organizing in a style that may seem second-nature for some, but
richly rewarding and challenging for others.
Building relationships
One way to think of this new approach is relationship building. While we may understand the value of relationship

titled "Simple Principles for Peacemakers." Following the
service, 19 Miami First members went to a nearby park.
Ray says: "We had invited, by letter, the Miami Haitian
Church, the New Birth (project) in Broward County, and the
Unify Christian Baptist Church (a new Brethren fellowship) to
join us. None of them had replied, so we figured we were on
our own. We had signs for some to carry, such as 'Pray for
Peace,' 'Make Levees, Not War,' and our Brethren logo. We
also had 125 copies of an On Earth Peace pamphlet (in English
and Spanish) to distribute.
"We began with [Miami First member) Michaela (Alphonse)
giving us a reading from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. As she
read, I looked up and saw a group from New Birth approaching. A minute later, I saw one of the Miami Haitian 15-passenger vans pulling in, filled with people. Some of them were elderly ladies in their dresses and hats, who sat on benches and
prayed while we walked.
"We began the walk and only got a short distance when I
saw a good group from Unify coming. In the end, counting
children and all, we had 75 people taking part, from four
churches. It was wonderful. One of our children had a sign that
said 'Honk for Peace.' As we were on the path closest to one of
the streets, a number of passing cars honked. We walked slow" ly and sang songs. Most of the pamphlets were handed out.
"When we finished the walk, we gathered in a circle, holding hands, and prayed according to the Haitian custom, where
everyone prays out loud at the same time in their preferred

building in evangelism, its connection to public witness for peace and social justice seems
less clear to us. There, we are more familiar
with holding signs and making statements,
which are important at the proper time, but are
insufficient by themselves. In his ministry against injustice,
Jesus built intimate relationships across class, race/culture,
and gender lines, as he reached out with healing and a word
of hope. Congregations are encouraged to do likewise by
developing new or stronger partnerships with others in the
community.
Which "others"? Try congregations and community
groups that aren't your close friends already. If you have
worked with Mennonites and Quakers, try calling some

language. We thanked God for the day, for all who came, for the
witness we were able to give, and we prayed for peace especially amid the domestic, gang, and general criminal violence in
south Florida."

MANASSAS, VA.
Unity in the Community, a
Manassas, Va., interfaith
group, held a joint prayer
service at the Dar Al-Noor
mosque with 15 local
Christian, Jewish, and
Muslim faith communities
represented. Using the
local violence emphasis,
they prayed for an end to
ethnic, racial, and religious
intolerance in communities
throughout the
Washington, D.C., area. At
sundown, they affirmed
lllana Naylor
their commitment to
greater religious tolerance
by sharing a meal with the Dar Al-Noor community that broke the
Muslim fast of Ramadan. Manassas Church of the Brethren member Iliana Naylor says of the event: "I was deeply moved when
Rabbi Jennifer Wiener brought her 8-month-old son, Jacob, to the
Ramadan meal after the service. They were the only Jews among
multitudes of Muslims, Christians, and Unitarians. Many women
with children were drawn to her side. I found her act courageous."
Members of Miami Haitian Church of the
Brethren share their musical gifts at an
Atlantic Southeast District event.
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Brethren provide a
peace witness at the
School of the Americas
rally at Fort Benning in
Georgia in November.

T HE NATION NEEDS TO HEAR AN
ANABAPTIST UNDERSTANDING OF
COMMUNITY AND PEACE. AND WE
BRETHREN NEED TO HEAR AFRESH
THIS SHALOM GOD OFFERS.

Lutherans or Baptists or Methodists or the nondenominational church up the street. Try the domestic violence shelter,
the youth drop-in center, the workforce development office,
or the mayor's office. Together, find those who are hurting
and pray with them to seek God's vision to renew your community.
We will, like Jesus, need to cross some habitual lines of
race or class. What if this year's International Day of Prayer
for Peace evoked God's shalom by bringing together white,
black, Latino, Native, and Asian Americans to pray together
for the well-being of the community?
Building strength
What we are describing is strength building. Too often, we
Christians are distracted, isolated, or too spiritually impoverished to take on social sins like poverty and violence with
any kind of power. Our problems are so deeply rooted and
pervasive that we can be effective only by strengthening the
people of God to engage them more skillfully and with more
spiritual power through outreach, training, renewed commitment, and concrete action.
Those of us in national leadership have also been complicit in leaving the church unprepared. To fulfill our role effec-

tively, we must powerfully lift up emerging visions of how
congregations can employ God's shalom for healing communit ies fraught with the "failure to thrive ." If leaders are
more effective, congregations will be more ready to engage
creatively the core issues of justice, violence, and poverty.
Since shalom-making creates positive alternatives to social
problems, our hope is that new relationships and prayers
result in new positive local initiatives that reveal how God is
transforming our nation and our world.
On Sept. 21, the group that gathers in your community for
the International Day of Prayer for Peace will joyfully gather
a new circle of friends and co-laborers to pray for God's
shalom, and you will be able to celebrate the community
you are already healing and strengthening just by virtue of
your gathering together. ~
Mi chael Colvin is the International Day of Prayer for Peace coordinator for On Earth
Peace, servi ng through Brethren Volunteer Service. He is a retired Brethren pastor,
teacher, and former Univers ity of La Verne development officer. Though he currently lives in Portland, Ore., his permanent home is in southern California, w here he is
a member of La Verne Church of the Brethren. Matt Guynn is coordi nator of peace
w itness and program director for On Earth Peace .. He lives in Portland, Ore.

A WORLDWIDE EFFORT
An Inte rnational Day of Prayer for Peace was proposed in 2004 during a meeting between World
Council of Churches general secretary the Rev. Dr. Samuel Kobia and then-United Nations secretary
general Kofi Annan. It is celebrated on Sept. 21 (or the closest Sunday), coinciding with the UN
International Day of Peace, and is one of the initiatives of the WCC's Decade to Overcome Violence .
M.R. Zigler, founder of On Earth Peace, was intimately involved in the early years of the WCC, proposing in 1961 that the Christians of the world commit to stop kill ing each other. Zigler's motion died for lack of a second.
As part of the Decade to Overcome Violence (2000-2010), On Ea rth Peace worked with the Church of the Brethren
Witness/Washington Office to organize congregations to participate in the International Day of Prayer for Peace in 2007. One
hundred and two congregations participated. In 2008, more than 160 congregations and organizations from the United
States, Pu erto Rico, and fo u r other countries responded to the second On Earth Peace campaign for the International Day of
Prayer fo r Peace.
Church organizations representing six denominations joined with thousands of others worldwide that held prayer vigils
and other events as part of t he WCC and United Nations observances on that day. From quiet country roads of the rural
Shenandoah Valley to busy urban cente rs of southern California and coastal Puerto Rico, people came together to offer
prayers for peace in their local communities and across the globe.
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'REEDING

GOD'S

ALL' TO

PHILADELPHIA GATHERING FORMS COMMON WITNESS

A

n ecumenical peace conference concluded in
Philadelphia Jan. 17 with a declaration of
God's vision of peace for the world, and direct action
calling for an end to gun violence on the streets of
Philadelphia.
The Jan. 13-17 gathering, "Heeding God's Call: A
Gathering on Peace," was convened by three historic peace
churches: The Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Soc iety of Friends, the Church of the Brethren, and
Mennonite Church USA.
The event followed a series of previous peace church gatherings that have taken place in Europe, Africa, and Asia, and
more are planned. In 2010 a meeting of the peace churches
in the Americas will
be held. The peace
LEARN MORE
churches also will be
For audio recordings of major prerepresented at a
sentations and other information,
World Council of
go to www.peacegathering2009 .org.
Churches meeting

by Cheryl Brumbaugh-Cayford
signaling the close of the Decade to Overcome Violence, in
Jamaica in 2011 (see sidebar).
"The significance of the (Philadelphia) event has been for
the American peace churches to participate in the global
effort to hold consultations on issues of peacemaking in the
21st century," said Stan Noffsinger, general secretary of the
Church of the Brethren . "During this time when the US has
been seen as such an aggressor by the rest of the world, it
was most important for us to bring the historic peace
churches together with others who believe there is another
way of living."
The gathering met at Arch Street Meeting House, a historic
Quaker meeting house in downtown Philadelphia, for daily
worship and plenaries. The group included delegations from
the peace churches along with invited participants from
other Christian traditions and church -related nonprofits, as
well as observers from the Jewish and Muslim faiths.
Organizers reported that a total of 23 faith traditions were
represented among the 380 participants.
More than 300 people
met in Philadelphia's
Arch Street Meeting
House for the January
peace conference.
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what it says or, even, by what it
A statement from the group
does, but by what it is, by the way
read, "Through prayerful worwe live with one another. The
ship and earnest study of the
church's calling is to be a demonstrascriptures, our Gathering listion project of God's gift of peace,
tened to God . We were
and the fact that Christians are so
blessed with diverse particiobviously fragmented and co-opted
pants, enthusiastic singing,
by the powers of the world is what
and much laughter.
drives the ecumenical movement."
Workshops and small groups
Vincent Harding, a noted civil
resulted in new friendships
rights activist and author, gave daily
and fresh insights. We were
reflections. Plenary speakers includinspired by personal stories of
ed Ched Myers, a biblical scholar
people transformed by the
and director of Bartimaeus
Spirit to walk hand in hand
Cooperative Ministries, who offered
with those who suffer."
a biblical analysis of Jesus Christ as
Many different speakers and
a nonviolent activist; and Alexie
preachers addressed the
Church of the Brethren member Don Mitchell, right,
Torres Fleming, founder of Youth
theme, "Strengthening our
helps to invigorate singing at the gathering.
Ministries for Peace and Justice in
witness and work for peace in
South Bronx, N.Y., who told her
the world by inspiring hope,
story of becoming involved in neighborhood organizing
raising voices, taking action ." At the opening plenary, speakagainst drug-related violence.
ers included National Council of Churches (NCC) general secPreachers included Colin Saxton, superintendent of the
retary Michael Kinnamon, who brought greetings from the
wider ecumenical movement, and James A. Forbes Jr., senior
Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, based in
Newberg, Ore.; Matthew V. Johnson Sr., national executive
minister emeritus of Riverside Church in New York, who gave
director of Every Church a Peace Church and pastor of Church
the opening address.
of the Good Shepherd in Atlanta; Gayle Harris, suffragan
"God's gift of reconciliation is for the world," Kinnamon
bishop of the Episcopal Church Diocese of Massachusetts;
said, "but the church is entrusted with this message of reconciliation-and the church delivers the message not just by
and Donna Jones, who works with inner-city youth at

LOOKING TO 2011

N
0
0

N
0
0
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A declaration that affirms churches' commitment to peace and nonviolence and recommends good practices is expected to be the major outcome of the International
Ecumenical Peace Convocation in May 2011 . The convocation, which is to take place
in Kingston, Jamaica, will culminate the Decade to Overcome Violence of the World
Council of Churches (WCC), celebrating fruitful initiatives and witnessing to the peace
of God as a gift and a responsibility for Christians around the world.
"The Peace Convocation will not only be a 'harvest festiva l' but also a 'planting season,' " said the Rev. Dr. Geiko Muller-Fahrenholz, a German theologian who coordinated the group that created a first draft of the peace declaration. "The hope is that
fresh initiatives will be developed, for the work against violence needs to ·continue."
The decision to culminate the Decade to Overcome Violence with an ecumenical
declaration on just peace was taken at the WCC's 9th Assembly in 2006. Since then,
expert consultations organized by the wee, its member ch urches, and partner orga nizations have taken place worldwide on eight thematic areas, including the traditio(l.S
of Christian peace theology and Christianity's violent history, violence in family and
gender relations, and ecological and economic aspects of peace.
The first draft for the peace declaration was recently sent to wee member churches. They now have one year to contribute their own reactions and suggestions for the
working document that will be submitted to the peace convocation. In early 2010, a
second drafting team will go through the comments and compose a second version.

THROUGH PRAYERFUL WORSHIP AND EAR NE ST ST U DY OF THE
SCRIPTURES, OUR GATHERING LI STEN ED T O GOD . .. . WE WERE IN SPIRED
BY PERSONAL ST ORIES OF PEOPLE TRANSFORMED BY THE SPIRI T T O
WALK HAND IN HAND WITH TH O SE WHO SUFFER.
invitation to "all people everywhere" to heed the call to
Cookman United Methodist Church in Philadelphia .
A panel on the "Faith Basis of Our Peace Testimonies" fea peacemaking. The epistle committee included James
Beckwith,
pastor of Annville (Pa.) Church of the Brethren and
tured speakers from the three historic peace churches.
Brethren speakers were Belita Mitchell, a past moderator of
moderator of the 2008 Annual Conference. "We believe this is
indeed a time when peace can
Annual Conference and pastor of Harrisburg
happen," the letter said in part.
(Pa.) First Church of the Brethren; Mimi
"Awaken with us to this new
Copp, a Church of the Brethren member livopportunity to act as the united
ing in an intentional Christian community in
Body of Christ, along with
Philadelphia; and Jordan Blevins, assistant
friends of peace everywhere, in
director of the Eco-Justice Program of the
a world desperately in need of
NCC. A second panel discussion on
justice and peace ." (See the full
"Speaking Truth to Power" was given by
text at www.peacegatherchurch and nonprofit staff who work in
ing2009.org/Epistle-NewWashington, D.C., including Phil Jones,
Beginning for the full text.)
director of the Brethren Witness/Washington
Also created were more than
Office.
20 focus statements identifying
In addition to worship and plenary sespriorities for ongoing work.
sions, participants met in small groups for
Topics ranged from becoming a
discussion, ate meals together, and were
living peace church, to building
invited to support and take part in daily witnesses against gun violence.
community that supports radical
Christian living, to recognizing
The gathering closed with a day of worand overcoming racism, to
ship, education, and action in sanctuaries
and meeting houses across the city, focused
working on disagreements
on gun violence that has been causing hunabout human sexuality. Some
Brethren Witness/Washington Office director
dreds of deaths per year in Philadelphia.
focus groups highlighted curPhil Jones addresses the peace gathering in
Participants traveled to one of nine host faith
rent political situations including
Philadelphia.
communities-seven churches, a synagogue,
the violence in Gaza, the US
and a student center-where morning programs were planned
wars in Afghan istan and Iraq, immigration concerns, and the
and led by several congregations jointly in each sanctuary. A
issue of torture.
total of 40 partner faith communities from Philadelphia took
Church of the Brethren representatives who helped plan
part, including Christian, Muslim, and Jewish congregations.
and organize the gathering included Stan Noffsinger and Bob
"We believe that God is calling us to send a dramatic signal
Gross, executive director of On Earth Peace, who served on
on behalf of the young people that suffer most from this epithe advisory committee. The steering committee included Phil
demic of violence," said Andy Peifer, chair of the public witJones and On Earth Peace board members Don Mitchell and
ness planning group.
Jordan Blevins.
That afternoon, an interfaith service was held at Holy Ghost
"We are not alone," Noffsinge r said, reflecting after the
Church prior to a march to Colosimo's Gun Center. Organizers
meeting on what the peace churches have learned from the
said the day's events were planned "to confront the avoidable
gathering. "We may approach the ways to make peace
tragedy of gun violence in our communities"; the store was
through different ex pressions . .. but we are not alone. We
identified as a focus for the campaign as "a leading supplier of
shouldn't hesitate to seek peace and pursue it." li!
crime guns." The march down Broad Street included hundreds
Cheryl Brumbaugh-Cayford is director of news services for the Chu rch of the Brethren
of people, according to the Brethren Witness/Washington
and attended the gathering in Philadelphia. Jordan Blevins, assistant director of the
Office, and marked the end of the gathering.
National Council of Churches ' eco-justice program in Washington, D.C., and a Church
An "epistle" or letter written from the gathering issued an
of the Brethre n member, contributed to th is article.
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KICKBALL AND
- ----

PEACEMAK NG

NONVIOLENCE IS EASIER IN DOCTRINE THAN PRACTICE
by Bruce Hamsher

I

still remember what recess felt like when I was in
the third grade.
More pointedly, I remember the awesome red ball we used
for that year's game: kickball. It was the kind of ball that was
somewhat solid, yet spongy enough that when it hit that sweet
spot on your foot, it seemed to soar in the air for a mile.
I also vividly remember the classmate who never thought
he was out. (You probably remember this guy, too . Every
class had one.) The play didn't even have to be close, but,
regardless, he would dispute the call if he was out.
After weeks of this behavior, another classmate and I decided that it was time for us to become the teachers, so we
made up our own lesson plan to teach this guy a lesson. Thus, the push technique was applied. The push
technique was done very quickly, succinctly, and successfully. I engaged the whiner in a conversation while
my buddy slowly walked behind him and proceeded to
get down on all fours. Once he was in place, I gave a
quick push and watched as he tumbled backward over
my accomplice's back and onto the ground.
We had a good laugh- until he started writhing
around on the ground in pain . His cries and groans
caught the attention of the teacher on duty, and our
laughs quickly turned to concern and to that "oh no"
feeling deep in the pit of one's stomach. As we weren't
able to go out to recess for a while after this, we real ized very quickly that our reactive, aggressive behavior
certainly didn't solve the problem . A peaceful solution
wasn't tried, and so things only got worse.
One of the doctrines of the historic peace churches
states that we do not go to war. We believe that the

way of Jesus is the way of peace. In our past, when a military
draft has been enacted many have chosen to give their time
and service in what we would consider "life-giving" ways,
rather than possible "life-taking" ways.
We grieve the reality that in the past, an American Christian
would have killed a Vietnamese Christian. An Iraqi Christian
has no doubt killed an American Christian . We see the entire
world as the potential "kingdom of God," one that can't be
divided by national, human-made boundaries.
This then poses another question. If we are historic peace
churches, then why are we no different from other denominations when it comes to our internal "warring" and squab-

AS WE WEREN'T ABLE TO GO OUT TO RECESS FOR A WHILE AFTER THIS,
WE REALIZED VERY QUICKLY THAT OUR REACTIVE, AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR
CERTAINLY DIDN'T SOLVE THE PROBLEM. A PEACEFUL SOLUTION
WASN'T TRIED, AND SO THINGS ONLY GOT WORSE.
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THE PROBLEM OF

VENGEANCE

bles, our church splits and our inability to, as Paul says, "Live at
peace with everyone" (Rom. 12:18)? Why is it easier to agree
with this in doctrine than in practice?
In Matt. 5:9, Jesus tells us it is a blessed thing to be a "peacemaker." In other words, we will experience a deep sense of satisfaction and joy if we are peacemakers, and we will be labeled
as "children of God." When will we live out this lifestyle of
peace in all of life, not just in convenient, isolated segments?
In his book Just in Time, Lynn Miller tells a story of the time
he and his wife were doing Mennonite Voluntary Service in
Chicago. As they were walking toward their church, they were
held up at gunpoint as the thief yelled, "Give me your money, or
I'll shoot!" Lynn quickly told him he didn't have any money,
then asked the man if he would want to come to the church with
them. Lynn said maybe they could find something there for him.
The thief shouted again, "Give me the money!" His wife then
told him they needed to visit a woman whose mother had just
died. They then turned and started to walk down a narrow alley
that led to the back of the church. Halfway down the alley, Lynn
turned around and said, "Come on," and motioned the gunman
to follow them. The gunman just stood there, confused. He then
turned and ran away. It was later revealed that this couple regularly prays ahead of time for nonviolent responses to potential
violent acts committed against them.
Paul says in Romans 12:21, "Do not be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good"; and in Romans 14:19, "Let us make
every effort to do what leads to peace and mutual edification."
I'm coming to real ize more and more that peacemaking is not
merely a concept or a doctrine; it's an activity. It's not passive;
it's active. It's not so much something we are; it's something we
do-in our homes, in our work, and in all of life.
Oh, and the next time your "classmate" insists on being safe
at first base-let him or her be safe, and keep on playing the
game. And at that moment when they do stumble, remember
that helping them up is always better than causing them to fall.
Trust me, I learned this the hard way. li!
Bruce Ham sher lives in Sugarcreek, Ohi o. He is cu rrently pastoring at Berlin (O hio)
Mennonite church and is the author of Bouquets: Intentional Relationships in Making
Disciples (Herald Press).

1
'}'

Revenge is a never-ending cycle. There are always more
eyes to be poked out, more hands to be shorn off, more
victims-who-in-turn-seek-revenge to be made.
Where and when will it end?
... When we foster memories of offenses-real or
imagined-and allow them to morph into ideologies or,
worse yet, mythologies, they end up consuming families, societies, and whole peoples-including our own
selves .
. . . Most people who attempt to exact vengeance
believe what they're doing is moral because they were
wronged first. (Author William) Bole calls this the
"ethics of even-numberedness," as in, "the second
punch that gets thrown is right and just because it
responds to the first."
The problem is how and when you begin the counting. Rarely can anybody agree on who started the fight.
Can you really ever get even with someone, whether
they've cut you off in traffic, betrayed you and broken
your heart, stolen your lunch out of the break room
fridge, or taken the life of someone you love?
What does "even" even mean?
Revenge doesn't work. No matter how you keep
score.-Cathleen Falsani
Cathleen Falsani is a col umnist for the Chicago Sun-Times. This passage was
excerpted from a column she wrote in early 2008 reflecting on post-election
violence in Kenya, where she had visited in late 2007. Her column w as distributed through Religion News Service .

READ MORE
Some books on peacemaking and peace issues for possible further reading:

Hope Indeed!: Remarkable Stories of Peacemakers, by
N. Gerald Shenk (Good Books, 2008), $9.95
Neglected Voices: Peace in the Old Testament, by
David A. Leiter (Herald Press, 2007), $16.99
Shoes of Peace: Letters to Youth from Peacemakers,
various authors (Brethren Press, 2002), $8
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Stories for a Better World,
various authors (HCI, 2005), $14.95
Conflict & Reconciliation: The Contribution of
Religions, by John W. Bowker (Key Publishing, 2008),
$34.99
118 Days: Christian Peacemaker Teams Held Hostage
in Iraq, edited by Tricia Gates Brown (DreamSeeker
Books/Cascadia, 2009), $17.95
All prices are list. To order, contact Brethren Press at
800-441-3712 or www.brethrenpress.com.
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1 & 2 Thessalonians:

by DanUlrich

An encouraging word
Letters urges this early church to keep up the good work

T

I

ese brief letters to the church at
~~essalonica are full of encouragement for believers who face difficult times.
The story behind 1 Thessalonians
Paul wrote 1 Thessalonians from Corinth in
the year 50 or 51, making it the earliest New
Testament writing that we can date. The first
half of the letter explains the situation that
Paul and the Thessalonians were facing . For
another perspective on the same events, see
the account in Acts 16-18 of Paul's initial mission to Macedonia and Achaia (northern and
southern Greece).
When Paul and Silvanus (called Silas in
Acts) arrived in Thessalonica, the capital of
Macedonia, they followed their pattern of
announcing the good news about Jesus while
working to support themselves . Acts 18:3
reports that Paul was a tent-maker (meaning a
leather worker), so he probably spoke from
his workbench to anyone who would listen.
A small community of Gentiles had accepted Paul's message and were eagerly awaiting
Jesus' return in power. These new believers
had taken a costly step when they "turned to
God from idols" (1:9). Their new commitment
to the God of Israel probably alienated some
of their neighbors and family members, who
would not have understood why they refused
to worship the Greek and Roman gods.
Alienation led to persecution, both for the
Thessalonians and for Paul.
When Paul and his companions were forced
to leave Thessalonica
abruptly, they felt as if
they had been "made
orphans" (2:17). Paul
was afraid for the congregation's survival.
Would "the tempter"
(3:5) convince them to
go back to their old
lives, or would they continue on the new way
that Paul had taught and modeled for them?
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Journey throt1gh the Word
Paul wanted to visit Thessalonica in person,
but Satan kept preventing him. We can only
guess what Satan was doing. Eventually
Timothy went to check on the Thessalonians,
while Paul continued to preach in Athens
and then in Corinth.
Fortunately, Timothy returned to Paul with
news that the Thessalonians were standing
firm in faith despite their suffering. Filled
with relief and thanks, Paul included Silvanus
and Timothy as senders of this joyful,
encouraging letter.
Paul's encouraging word
Ancient Greek letters normally began with
a prayer for the recipients, but Paul goes
overboard in the first half of 1 Thessalonians
with repeated prayers of thanks ( 1:2-1 O;
2:13; 3:9-13) . After claiming to pray constantly for the Thessalonians, he actually
does so in the letter.
In the midst of these prayers, Paul
reminds the Thessalonians of their history
with him. He celebrates their "work of faith,
labor of love, and steadfastness of hope"
(2:3). He reports that their welcome for him
and the gospel made them an example to
believers throughout Greece. He reminds
them of the example that he and the other
visitors set by speaking boldly without ulterior motives, by acting with compassion
and integrity, and by working to support
themselves. Paul emphasizes how deeply
he cared for the Thessalonians: "like a
nurse tenderly caring for her own children"
(2 :7) and "like a father with his children"
(2:11 ). He describes his worry over their situation and his relief at learning about their
continued faithfulness.
In the second main part of the letter (4:15:21 ), Paul encourages the Thessalonians
to live well while they wait for Jesus'
return. They can please God by keeping
marriage holy, loving one another, and
working to support themselves (4:1-12).
They can live in hope, knowing that members of the community who had died will
be included in the great celebration when
Jesus returns (4:13-18). They can live now
as if the glorious new day of God's justice
and peace had already dawned (5:1-11).
They can practice the values of God's
coming reign in their everyday relationships as leaders and followers (5:12-22).

Paul gladly acknowledges that the
Thessalonians are already doing these
things (4:1; 5:11). Indeed, the gist of
1 Thessalonians is, "Keep up the good
work, and do it even more!"
A follow-up letter
Like 1 Thessalonians, 2 Thessalonians is an
encouraging letter with repeated prayers of
thanksgiving. It affirms the church at Thessalonica for their growing faith, their love for
one another, and their endurance in the
midst of suffering. Even so, 2 Thessalonians
has a sterner, less personal tone. Problems
have emerged that require correction as
well as encouragement.
Apparently some people were quoting
Paul as saying, "the day of the Lord is
already here" (2:2). The letter corrects their
misunderstanding by insisting that Jesus'
return in power is still a future event. A related problem, addressed in 2 Thessalonians
3:6-13, is that some "believers ... are living
in idleness." They may have thought that
work was no longer necessary since the day
of their redemption had come.
Although Paul had encouraged the
Thessalonians to live already "as children
of the light" (1 Th. 5:5) he didn't intend for
anyone to quit their day jobs. The messianic age had begun with Jesus' death and
resurrection, but the evils of the present
age would not end until Jesus returned. In
fact, evil would get worse for a while when
the "lawless one" was revealed (2:8-12).
The Thessalonians needed to continue
praying, waiting, and, yes, working for
God's will to be done. As an added encour-

agement to work, 2 Thessalonians 3:7-9
again highlights the apostles' exampl e of
working to support themselves.
Now w hat ?
The chu rch has waited nearly 2,000 years
since Paul wrote to a congregation that
was anxiously waiting for the day of Jesus'
return. Paul apparently assumed that he
and his readers would be alive to see that
day (1 Th. 4:17). Only in later letters does
he mention the possibility th at he might
die first (2 Cor. 5:1-5; Phil. 1:20-23).
After so much unexpected delay, should
we give up hope that God will intervene in
a powerful way to bring justice and peace
to the world? No! God's promises remain
trustworthy even if God's timing seems
slow. Should we get so excited about
Jesus' immin ent return that w e st op working for good in the meantime? Again, the
answer is no. God's word challenges us to
make the most of whatever time we have.
Like the Thessalonians, many of us worship in small churches facing difficult
times. The things we need most, however,
are still free. Active faith, genuine love, and
steadfast hope can be contagious; and they
are certainly reasons for encouragement
and thanks. May God give us those gifts in
abundance, and may we also be found
faithful whenever Jesus comes again .ru
Dan Ulrich is professor of New Testament stud ies at
Bethany Theological Sem inary in Richmond, Ind.
M ESSENGER's "Journey through the Word" series w ill provide a brief overview of a different book (or books) of the
Bible each month through December 2009. Coming in
April: 1 & 2 Timothy, by Christy Waltersdorf!.

1 & 2 THESSALONIANS: A CLOSER LOOK
Key verses in 1 Thessalonians: "We always give thanks to God for all of you and
mention you in our prayers, constantly remembering before our God and Father your
work of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ"
(1:2-3). "But we do not want you to be uninformed, brothers and sisters, about those
who have died, so that you may not grieve as others do who have no hope. For since
we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so, through Jesus, God will bring with
him those who have died" (4:13-14). "Therefore encourage one another and build up
each other, as indeed you are doing" (5: 11 ).
Key verse in 2 Thessalonians: "Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God
our Father, who loved us and through grace gave us eternal comfort and good hope,
comfort your hearts and strengthen them in every good work and word" (2:16-17).
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Church of the Brethren faces
challenging financial situation
The Church of the Brethren is facing a challenging financial
situation, after recording a total net loss of $638,770 in its
Core Ministries Fund for 2008 (pre-audit figures). A cluster
of factors have brought about the situation, including loss
of investment value, higher costs for fuel and utilities that
have increased travel budgets and mission expenses, the
exchange rate for the US dollar, and a decrease in donations from individuals and congregations.
Investments: As of the close of 2008, the Church of the
Brethren had unrealized market losses of about 35 percent
of the value of its total investments, coming to a little more
than $4,863,900 (in pre-audit figures). This loss of investment value will continue to affect the church's budget in
coming years, staff reported.
However, a financial strategy to level the amount of
investment income the denomination actually takes into the
operating budget each year has helped protect the church
from what might have been a more severe loss in 2008.
Finance staff currently take the average of the past five
years of investment balances in any given year.
Income and expenses: Expenses budgeted for 2008
proved to be realistic, but a budgeting practice for anticipated giving may have been overly optimistic. For several
years, a practice for calculating what to expect in annual
giving from congregations linked expectations to a highwater mark set some years ago.
Although giving from congregations and individuals has
declined, the decline has not been as sharp as it might have
been given the gloomy state of the economy. This rate of giving may show a continuing commitment to denominational
work, even as members and congregations face their own
financial difficulties. Total giving from congregations and individuals came to $3,611,460 in 2008, representing a decrease in
giving of $150,560 (about 4 percent) compared to actual donations received in the previous year (pre-audit figures).
Other factors: The sharp rise in gas and fuel costs last

Church of the
Brethren treasurer
Judy Keyser gives
an update on organizational finances
at the fall Mission
and Ministry Board
meeting.

year affected the costs of utilities as well as food, travel, and
other expenses. The low value of the US dollar has made the
Church of the Brethren's international mission work more
expensive in countries where costs of goods and services
have increased for mission staff and sister churches.
Conference center: The New Windsor Conference
Center at the Brethren Service Center in New Windsor, Md.,
experienced a loss of $201,040 in 2008 (pre-audit figures).
The conference center has a self-funded budget, so the loss
did not affect the Core Ministries of the denomination. The
loss is attributed to many groups canceling bookings at the
center as the national economy fell.
Looking ahead: The denomination's loss for 2008 was
able to be absorbed by net assets built up over the last five
years. "Our big concern now is that giving is behind already
for 2009," said treasurer Judy Keyser. "It's not just the 4
percent of last year. If the shortfall of giving continues at the
current rate, it's something like 13 percent. We' re carefully
considering what the impact will be on both the 2009 budget and further years."
The church's executive staff will bring options for action
to the Church of the Brethren Mission and Ministry Board as
it meets March 14-16 in New Windsor, Md.

BBT issues investment update, takes steps to assist members
Brethren Benefit Trust (BBT) issued a report on its investments this winter, following up on the sharp market decline and
national financial crisis. Writing in BBT's "Benefit News," president Nevin Dulabaum said the one-year, 50-percent decline
reached by the S&P 500 in November marked "a dubious milestone." "This decline was the sharpest by the equity markets
since the 1930s," Dulabaum said.
Assets under BBT's management (including Brethren Pension Plan and Brethren Foundation funds) had declined $119 million in 2008, to $320 million, through November, Dulabaum said, before rebounding slightly in December.
He said the biggest concern was for those nearing retirement or otherwise needing access to their funds in the near future.
"Conservative asset allocation" in short-term funds was recommended for those groups, to lower risk and reduce further
erosion of principal.
Dulabaum emphasized that BBT has built itself to be prepared for difficult times, with a careful and diverse investment
strategy and a long-term vision. BBT also planned to do a "more comprehensive than normal" study when doing the annual
assessment of its Retirement Benefits Fund, from wh ich annuities are paid, according to the report. Results of the study
were expected in February.
Recognizing the struggles of many in the current economy, the BBT board at its November meeting approved a 25-percent
increase in all levels of the Retired Church Workers' Assistance Grants program, from a maximum of $6,000 per year to
$7,500. Out-of-pocket medical insurance grants and matching grants to active church workers were also increased.
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New church development group
considers plan for church planting
The Church of the Brethren's New Church Development
Committee met at Papago Buttes Church of the Brethren in
Scottsdale, Ariz., in December for prayer, visioning, dreaming, and planning for church planting in the United States.
The meeting explored ways to foster a movement of
church planting across the Church of the Brethren; to build
supportive relationships with districts; to improve communi-

1

1

cation among those involved in church planting; and to
build systems for planter assessment, coaching, training,
and resource development.
The committee considered a five-year plan for increasing
new projects, fellowships, and churches, and set dates for
the next national new church development conference:
May 20-22, 2010.
For more information about new church development in the
Church of the Brethren, contact Congregational Life Ministries
at jshively_gb@brethren.org or 800-323-8039 ext. 282.

1

Gather Round summit looks at future needs for curriculum

As the Gather 'Round curriculum prepared to move into its third year of use
(and fifth year of writing), staff and
denominational representatives met in
November to evaluate the materials and
make plans for the future. The meeting
brought together Gather 'Round staff,
other publishing house staff assigned to
the project, and denominational representatives. Gather 'Round is jointly produced by Brethren Press and the
Mennonite Publishing Network.
"We dealt practically with challenging
issues such as declining denominational
identification and tightening budgets by
coming up with improvements in our
products and creatively developing new
ways to reach congregations and members," project director Anna Speicher said.
Participants affirmed the importance
of faith formation and Christian education in the life of the church, and grappled with the difficulty today in
training and equipping teachers.
Teachers tend to serve for shorter
periods of time and are less available for training events. The curriculum was initially developed
with a special emphasis on
"embedding" teacher training into
the teacher's guides, but the group
recognized a need to build even
more teaching assistance into the
curriculum.
The group discussed refinements
in the teacher's guides that are

already in the works. Sessions are being
redesigned to streamline the flow and
make it easier to follow. Editors are also
giving extra attention to age-appropriateness, particularly at the Preschool
level. More teacher assistance is being
provided in the quarterly "Roundabout"
newsletter, an expanded "Roundabout
Online" e-newsletter, and recent
upgrades to the Gather 'Round website.
In a wide-ranging conversation about
Christian education in a postmodern
era, participants reflected on the trend
toward small-group gatherings outside
the traditional Sunday school setting,
including homes, workplaces, restaurants, and malls. The team brainstormed ways the curriculum can be
adapted for midweek use, church
retreats, and other alternate settings.
The team was heartened by survey
data that showed a high percentage of

responding congregations using denominational curricula. Wh.en choosing
resources, those congregations reported
placing a higher priority on theological
orientation and denominational values
than on price. Among both Mennonite
and Brethren congregations that
responded, Gather 'Round was the dominant choice for children's Sunday school
programs. Distant second and third
choices were David C. Cook and Group.
A significant number of congregations,
however, had few or no children.
The group also explored ways to keep
broadening the base for Gather 'Round.
Orders on the website have increased
significantly, and users come from a wide
range of other denominations, including
congregations from several cooperative
users-the United Church of Christ,
United Church of Canada, Moravian
Church, and Mennonite Brethren.

The Gather 'Round curriculum team
held a "summit" recently to discuss
challenges facing Christian education in
churches today, and to look toward the
future of the curriculum. Gather 'Round
is produced jointly by Brethren Press
and Mennonite Publishing Network.
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Haiti Hurricane
Response
A comprehensive Brethren response to the hurricanes that
swept over Haiti last fall is under way. Through a grant of
$100,000 from the Church of the Brethren's Emergency
Disaster Fund (EDF), Brethren Disaster Ministries is developing new initiatives to help relieve suffering and improve the
lives of many Haitians.
"Prior to the storms, Haiti already was the poorest nation
in the Western Hemisphere," Brethren Disaster Ministries
congregations in Haiti. The mission effort also includes 10
more preaching points. This month, 10 Haitian ministers will
coordinator Jane Yount said in a report. "Since the hurricanes, 10 percent of the population in the impacted area has
be interviewed to become licensed pastors in the Church of
the Brethren.
been forced to beg for a living."
Aspects of the multi-faceted response include:
"Part of what we are doing in Haiti is to try and respond in
a different way," Winter said. "Many organizations around
• Micro-loan programs: loans in the amount of $200 for
purchasing livestock or starting a small business.
the world have tried lots of approaches to help Haiti develop
• Home repair and rebuilding: Home repair will begin in only to have progress nullified in a matter of years. So we
are trying very hard to facilitate local leadership and encourthe Mirebalais area, a mountainous region north of the capiage local churches working together."
tal of Port-au-Prince. Several Brethren preaching points are
Gonaives is the most heavily devastated area in Haiti, with
south of Mirebalais in remote communities accessible only
many
of the damaged or destroyed homes in flood plains or
by foot or mule. Twenty homes have been selected for
mudslide areas, Winter reported. There is an active Brethren
repair in the village of Fon Cheval, in a model that will serve
as a guide for projects in other villages. As
the home rebuilding projects are developed, Brethren Disaster Ministries hopes
to create opportunities for volunteer
groups from the US to take part.
• School-based feeding programs:
The process of sending meals to schools
in the Gonafves area is now under way.
Klebert Exceus, a Haitian consultant, is
working with Brethren Disaster Ministries
on this effort. "Christians in these areas
are praying that God will bless and support these projects," he said.
• Medical material aid: Following
assessments of a Haitian hospital and clinic, a shipment of medical supplies from
IMA World Health is anticipated in late
winter.
• Capacity building and leadership
support: $3,000 is being provided to two
The growing Church of the Brethren in Haiti now includes five congregations and 10 more
Haitian Brethren church leaders who are
preaching points. Ten church leaders are scheduled for licensing interviews this month.
assisting with the response.
• Canned meat: The Mid-Atlantic and Southern Pennsylvania
preaching point in the area. "We are partnering with and
districts are making canned chicken available for the Haiti
bringing local Brethren into a pastors' group called Service
response. The canning project will be completed in April.
Et De Liaison Des Eglises Evangeliques Gonaiviennes,"
Winter said. "The result is that in the short run working this
Leaders of the project include Jeff Boshart, a former mission
way may slow some of the disaster response, but in the
worker in Haiti who has been named Haiti Disaster
long run we are building capacity for Haitians to respond to
their own needs."
Response coordinator; Exceus as consultant; and Roy
Winter, executive director of Brethren Disaster Ministries.
Under the leadership of Ludovic St. Fleur-Haiti Mission
TO HELP
coordinator and pastor of Eglise des Freres Haitiens in
Donations to the Church of the Brethren Haiti Hurricane
Miami-and the Church of the Brethren's Haiti Advisory
Response may be sent to Emergency Disaster Fund, 1451
Committee, there are now five active Church of the Brethren
Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120.
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SPECIALEVENTS
Leadership Team revises bylaws, will move Conference offices
Meeting at Circle of Peace Church of the Brethren in Peoria, Ariz., Dec. 17-18, the
Church of the Brethren Leadership Team continued work on a revision of the
bylaws of Church of the Brethren Inc.
At the 2008 Annual Conference a preliminary set of bylaws was approved in
order for the new denominational structure to be initiated. The Mission and
Ministry Board is expected to review the revised
bylaws March 14-16 at a meeting in New
Windsor, Md.
The team also is working at revisions to the
Church of the Brethren's Manual of
Organization and Polity. A number of changes
are necessary to incorporate various actions of
the 2008 Annual Conference. As soon as the
polity is updated, it will be posted at
www.brethren.org.
In other business, the Leadership Team set
Sept. 1 as the starting date of the new Annual
Conference executive director, with the expectation that the new director will be hired in time to attend Annual Conference in
San Diego in late June. The new director will work with retiring Annual
Conference executive Lerry Fogle for orientation.
The Annual Conference offices w ill be relocated from the Brethren Service
Center in New Windsor, Md., to the Church of the Brethren General Offices in
Elgin, Ill., on Sept. 21.
Other items on the agenda included approval of a survey drafted by the Annual
Conference Program and Arrangements Committee to acquire information from
the denomination regarding participation in Annual Conference. Distribution of
the survey is expected to cover a wide spectrum of the church.
The Leadership Team also plans to propose to the 2009 Standing Committee a
denominational committee that will set goals for the denomination's mission,
and it has begun planning the development of a Moderator's Manual, as recommended by the 2007 Doing Church Business study paper.

March 6 Bethany Theological Seminary
Campus Visit Day, Richmond, Ind.
March 8 One Great Hour of Sharing offering
March 13-16 Ecumenical Advocacy Days,
Washington, D.C.
March 14-16 Church of the Brethren
Mission and Ministry Board meeting, New
Windsor, Md.
March 20-22 Roundtable regional youth
conference, Bridgewater (Va.) College
March 21 Deacon training event, Floyd, Va.
March 26-28 On Earth Peace board meeting, New Windsor, Md.
March 26-29 Bethany Theological
Seminary board of trustees meeting,
Richmond, Ind.
March 28 Deacon training events, Wiley
Ford, W.Va., and Petersburg, W.Va.
March 28-29 Children's Disaster Services
Level 1 workshop, La Verne, Calif.
March 29 Deacon training event,
Morgantown, W.Va.

April 16-20 Brethren Volunteer Service
retreat, Newark, Ill.

Charges are brought against BVS fall training unit member
Criminal charges were brought in December against Westminster (Md.) Church of
the Brethren member Melanie Blevins for an incident that took place Oct. 4, while
she was in the fall orientation unit of Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) in
Baltimore. The charges included first-degree murder and child abuse resulting in
death . Blevins was expected to appear for her arraignment in February.
During the orientation, Blevins checked into a hospital and was discovered to have
given birth recently. After she told police the baby was stillborn, they found the body
of the child in a trash bin outside St. John's United Methodist Church in Baltimore,
where the BVS orientation group was staying while doing volunteer work in the
inner-city. Police then investigated the death of the baby.
After being released from hospital, Blevins returned home and did not complete
the BVS orientation nor receive a BVS assignment.
BVS staff said they found out about the birth from the police, after Blevins
entered the hospital. They said they did not know she was pregnant, and BVS orientation staff who were present in Baltimore did not know she gave birth.
Executive staff of the Church of the Brethren have been in touch with Blevins
and her family since she left the orientation, and have kept in communication with
her pastor and leaders of her congregation. "The church will continue to reach out
to the family," Church of the Brethren general secretary Stan Noffsinger said.

April 17-19 McPherson (Kan.) College
Regional Youth Conference

April 18-19 Brethren Benefit Trust board
meeting, Elgin, Ill.

April 23-26 Church of the Brethren
Cross-Cultural Celebration and
Consultation, Miami

April 25-30 Youth Christian Citizenship
Seminar, New York/Washington ; D.C.

April 26-29 Council of District Executives
professional growth event, Parkville, Mo.
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• Cyndi Fecher began as publications
coordinator for Brethren Benefit Trust
on Jan. 2. She will provide oversight
for all of BBT's publications, the BBT
website, and other special projects.
Fecher received a bachelor's degree in
English literature from Calvin College
in Grand Rapids, Mich ., where she
wrote news stories and performed
other duties for "Chimes," the Calvin
College newspaper. She also has
taught English as a second language
in Korea and worked with Brethren
Press on the Gather 'Round curriculum. She is a member of Highland
Avenue Church of the Brethren in
Elgin, Ill.
• Marvin Greener began Feb. 2 as
director of Buildings and Grounds at
the Church of the Brethren General
Offices in Elgin, Ill. He most recently
was district manager for B&B

Maintenance in Lake Zurich, Ill. He
also has served as general services
manager for Hewlett-Packard
Co./Agilent Technolog ies, and regional
operations manager with Johnson
Controls. He brings more than 25
years of experience in the field of facilities and facility management, managing multiple facilities, and complex
remodeling and construction projects.
He holds a bachelor of science degree
in industry and technology from
Northern Illinois University, with an
industrial supervision major. He lives
in South Elgin, Ill.
• On Earth Peace has announced
changes of roles for two staff: Matt
Guynn and Gimbiya Kettering. In
November, Kettering became coordinator of communications. She coordi nates On Earth Peace outreach with
the Church of the Brethren and other

constituents through a website, e-mail
newsletters, and printed materials.
She has been employed by On Earth
Peace since 2007 . Effective Jan. 1,
Guynn began serving as program
director, overseeing program activities, supervising program staff, and
providing leadership for program
coherence and direction. He also continues as coordinator of the peace witness program. He has been employed
by On Earth Peace since Janu ary
2002.
• Bibek Sahu, who is working as a
Church of the Brethren short-term mission worker in southern Sudan, has
extended his time in Sudan to four
months, through April. The extension
came at the request of Reconcile, the
partner organization for the Sudan
mission. Sahu has been working as a
computer consultant for Reconcile.

The Challenges of Change:
Growing the Role of Deacons
Deacon Ministry Regional Training Events
Our world is changing, as are the needs
of those to whom we minister as deacons.
Plan to attend a training session near you,
and experience:
• community
• worship
• support
• shared learning
Workshops will include:
• The Art of Listening
• Deacon Spirituality
• Caring for the Caregiver
• Congregational Peacemaking
• Support in Times of Grief and Loss
(workshop tOP'iCs may vary depending on location)

May2

Pinecrest Community
(Mt. Morris, IL)
May16

Lebanon Valley Brethren Home
(Palmyra, PA)
Each event will be held from 9:00AM until 4:00 PM.
The fee is $25 per person, which includes lunch.

Register online at www.brethren.org/deacontraining

Interested in a training session for your region or congregation?
Contact Donna Hillcoat, Director of Deacon Ministry, to discuss options:
dhillcoat_abc@brethren.org; 800-323-8039, extension 304.
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ONCAMPUS
Bridgewater College (Bridgewater, Va.)
A group of 12 foreign-language students
from Bridgewater caught in the devastating earthquake in Costa Rica Jan. 8
hacked their way out of a jungle to provide assistance to locals and some 400
trapped international travelers.

Elizabethtown College (Elizabethtown, Pa.)
As part of the fight against premature
infant mortality in developing countries,
Elizabethtown students and their faculty
mentors this fall created 132 caps to contribute to the "Knit One, Save One" campaign, which is sponsored by the global
humanitarian organization Save the
Children and the Warm Up America!
Foundation.

Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.)
Senior biology major Travis Hull of
Summerhill, Pa., has received the prestigious 2009 Raymond W. Sarber Award
for Scientific Achievement from the
American Society for Microbiology.

University of La Verne (La Verne, Calif.)
The university's Sports Science & Athletics
Pavilion hosted a trio of winter commencement ceremonies on Jan. 31. Long-time La
Verne mayor Jon Blickenstaff spoke at one
of the ceremonies. La Verne said a "large
number of eligible candidates" were
expected to participate.

Manchester College (North Manchester, Ind.)
Twenty-three students in professor
Brad Pyrah's Non-Profit Management
class are on a $20,000 mission to help
provide a new playground for
Manchester Elementary School. Project
Playground is part of a study of not-forprofit organizations.

McPherson College (McPherson, Kan.)
Michael Schneider has been chosen by
McPherson's board of trustees as the
14th president of the college. He has
worked at McPherson for seven years,
currently as vice president of advancement and admissions at McPherson. He
was selected in February from among
four finalists. Schneider holds a master
of business administration from the
University of Denver and a bachelor of
science in communication from
McPherson. Schneider is an active member of the McPherson Community
Education Foundation Board of Directors
and is heavily involved in leadership
committees at the First United Methodist
Church of McPherson.

WINTER RETREATS: NORTH AND SOUTH
At Camp Blue Diamond in Petersburg, Pa., about 50 youth and counselors
gathered Jan. 16-18 for Middle Pennsylvania District's winter youth retreat.
The weekend included music, games, sessions on "The Never-Ending
Story" by MESSENGER editor Walt Wiltschek, an
evening talent show, and
activities in the snow. In
Atlantic Southeast
District, many miles (and
degrees) to the south,
youth met Jan. 23-25 for a
winter retreat in Miami,
on the theme of
"Compassion" from
Colossians 3:12. The
event included a variety
of sessions, discussion
groups, games, and other
activities-including some
warm-weather tree-climbing. Above, Laban Wenger, Ethan Eldred, and Cory Daniels form a "house
band" to lead singing at Camp Blue Diamond; at right, youth engage in discussion at the Atlantic Southeast retreat in Miami.

BITS AND PIECES
• Bridgewater (Va.) College's Roundtable regional youth conference will
take place March 20-22, featuring 2006 National Youth Conference co-coordinator Cindy Laprade Lattimer as guest speaker and Brethren band Mutual
Kumquat providing entertainment. This year's theme is "You Are a Knight in
the Kingdom of God!" from Ephesians 6:10-11.
• McPherson (Kan.) College will hold its Regional Youth Conference for
youth in Missouri/Arkansas, Northern Plains, Southern Plains, and Western
Plains districts April 17-19. The theme is "The Heavens Declare the Glory of
God," and leadership will be provided by Rex Miller and Curt Rowland of
Camp Alexander Mack in Milford, Ind. Jen Jehnsen will lead worship. Other
highlights will include a trip to Great Plains Nature Center and a jazz band
concert.
• Registrations for the 2009 Church of the Brethren National Junior High
Conference neared 500 as of early February. Registration, limited to the first
1,300 participants, is available at www.brethren.org/jrhiconf. The conference
will be held June 19-21 at James Madison University in Harrisonburg, Va.
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Youth ministry passion drives

Casting Crowns
0

ne night, youth pastor Mark Hall puts plans
together for his Wednesday night youth service
at Eagle's Landing First Baptist Church in the Atlanta suburb
of McDonough, Ga.
The next night, Hall is on stage in the Washington, D.C., suburbs, fronting his Grammy-nominated band, Casting Crowns.
For Hall and other members of his group, all of whom serve
in youth ministry in Atlanta-area churches, middle and high
school students are their top priority.
ADELLE M. BANKS
It just happens they end up reaching
them both on and off stage.
"Our priority in our scheduling and our priority in how we
do things is definitely student ministry, because you can't pop
in and pop out of the student ministry," said Hall, leader of
the band known for its pop contemporary and worship music.
"You can't just come in for a day and be a youth pastor-or I
would hope you couldn't. You can't be a good one, anyway."
Despite the success of Casting Crowns-their recent album
debuted at No. 2 in the nation on Billboard's Top 200 chart,
coming in behind the High School Musical 2 soundtrack-Hall
said their music and their mission are focused on helping
average Christians, whether teenagers or former teenagers,
grow closer to God.
The group's latest album, "The Altar and the Door," dwells
on the difficulties faced by Christians who are challenged to
live life a certain way when they're inside the walls of a sanctuary but seem to forget some of those lessons once they
leave church.
Juan DeVevo, a guitarist for Casting Crowns who works
with the student praise band at Eagle's Landing, said the high
ranking on the Billboard chart is a sign that their music also is
reaching non-Christians.
"Believers are giving our CD to nonbelievers, and they're feeling like that stuff can speak to people and help them in their time
of need, even though they may not even go to church," he said.
The band found fame when a college student at the church
put their CD in the hands of Mark Miller, frontman for the
country music group Sawyer Brown. He started the Beach
Street Records label in
2003 and became the
band's producer.
Three albums later,
Casting Crowns took
home the "favorite
artist" award in contemporary inspirational
music at the American
Music Awards in
November 2007.

•
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Four of the group's seven members started playing together in 1999 as a band at First Baptist Church in Daytona Beach,
Fla., where then-pastor Bobby Welch didn't even know of
Hall's musical abilities when he hired him. But after Hall
moved to Georgia and the band became more established
there, Welch invited them to perform at the 2006 annual
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, when Welch
was denominational president.
"I don't think he's just doing a unique balancing act," Welch
said of Hall. "I think his music and his ministry make each
other."
When Hall meets with youth pastors at concerts, he
reminds them that relationships, not lectures, are the key to
reaching young people.
"You'll teach more in the car on the way to Burger King
after church than you will in your Bible study," Hall said. He
may spend hours working on "neat, artsy, cool" worksheets
for his Wednesday night youth group, but finds teens are
more interested in one-on-one time to discuss a personal
matter.
Reagan Farris, the other youth pastor at Eagle's Landing,
said most of the students at the church are unfazed by the
band's success.
"Not many students in the student ministry are just in awe
that they're Casting Crowns," sa id Farris, who was once a
member of Hall's youth group. "He's their youth pastor. He's
not Casting Crowns. He's Mark."
In addition to reaching students, Hall has tried to help parents understand the sometimes mysterious lives of
teenagers-especially the side of kids that's bared only
online. He wrote a song, and then a column in USA Today,
after a voyage through Facebook and MySpace.
"They just want to have a friend to sit with at lunch," Hall
said. "They want to be accepted, and sometimes your need
for acceptance lures you outside of what you know to be
right, what you know to be godly."
Hall's life is a constant balancing act. Before hitting the road
for the concert in Virginia , he attended a staff meeting and
sketched out worship plans. Then he met with about 400
youth for their weekly gathering, and hung around afterward
to meet with a parent and help a student in crisis.
After sleeping on the bus from Georg ia, he helped homeschool one of his three children and also kept in touch with
youth back in Georgia.
"I texted 22 students this morning with a sort of a verse-forthe day kind of thing I like to do with them," he said. "You
don't just check out of student ministry. It's impossible." n!
Adelle M . Banks is a writer for Religion News Service.

Practicing what they preached
Riemans' example reflected Christ everywhere
by Shawn Kirchner
When Phil and Louie Rieman moved
into our district (Northern Plains) to
take up their pastorate at neighboring
Ivester Church of the Brethren, I was a
sophomore in high school.
Although I had progressed somewhat
from the junior high arrogance that had
caused my triplet sister to pray nightly
for my early demise, I still had a long
way to go. I was in a period of youthful
"Brethren rebellion," when the nickname
I had privately given our local pastor Paul
Roth ("Peaceful Paul " ) was not necessarily meant as a compliment. I was toying
with atheism (as my childhood images
for God had yet to be replaced with more
mature conceptions), and I even kept a
notebook to record what clothes I was
wearing to school so as not to repeat
outfits w ithin a two-week period . Clearly,
the values of "the world" were vying for
one Brethren young person's soul.
The countering influence of the
Riemans began to slowly dawn upon my
consciousness through youth events and
other district activities. My first memory
of Louie was when she served as worship leader at district conference. I didn't
know who she was at that point, but her
beautiful speaking voice made a distinct
impression on me-made more beautiful
because it sounded like she meant every
word she was saying. Phil led a workshop on peacemaking at a district youth
ret reat, and I was impressed by bot h the
extent of his commitment and his natural, down-to-earth manner. Unbeknownst
to me, those early glimmers of " another
way of living " were about to break forth
into a new and glorious light.
The summe r between my junior and
senior y ear in high school , Phil an d
Louie served as deans fo r the Northern
Plains District youth camp at Camp Pine
Lake. I had been a regular since fourth
grade and loved camp. But this year,
the group Bible study times were the
highlights, rather than the swimming,
games, and campfires. Phil and Louie
met us where w e w ere, using continuums to let us declare what kind of people we were. Embracing us "as is," they

also shared who they were, inside and
out. They lifted up their vi si on of wh at
Christianity was all about : following
Jesus' example, and living out the love
that he showed in all of his actions.
One afternoon during journal ing time,
I found a piece of paper tucked in
between some pages in a camp Bible.

On it was a hand-written verse abo ut
th e love of God. As I sat on the lodge's
balcony ove rlooking the lawns and
woods of t he camp, my revel ation
came. God wasn't an imaginary whitehaired bearded man up in the sky. God
w as Love. It wasn't as dramatic as a
Damascus Road, but it was just as effec-

The Church of th e Brethren Coffee Project
A partnership of Breth ren W itness/ Washington Offi ce and Equal Exchange

When you purchase fairly t raded coffee, t ea and choco late through
the Church of the Breth ren Coffee Project, you join a grow ing netw ork
of 40 small farme r co-operatives in 20 countries, including the
United States, receiving fa ir prices, affordable credit and a long-term ,
direct trade relationship throug h a 100% Fair Trade, worker-owned
cooperative, Equal Exchange.

Fundraising with Fair Trade
Use Equal Exchange products to raise money
for youth groups or mission projects, and to
educate your congregation about Fair Trade.
Contact the Interfaith Program and ask for
our Church Fundraising Packet for helpful
information and suggestions.
For more information on ordering for your church, fund raiser or alternative gift market:

tel 774.776.7366

www.equalexchange.coop/how-to-order
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It's a great day
to be Brethre
Celebrate with us the
50th Anniversary
of the General Offices
and 65th Anniversary
of the Brethren Service Center
Our major centers for mission and ministry
Meeting places for fellowship and plann ing

"In a real sense they are sacred places because they are shaped
by our God-given witness and work in the world''
- Ken Neher1 director ofstewardsh,p and development

To see some of the history or to
post a memory of your time at
either location Visit
www.brethren.org/5065 to see
our short photo album or write
a short memo ry to share l
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tive. Ask my sister: I was a new person.
Returning home from camp, I no
longer considered myself an atheist. I
remember writing to Phil and Louie
about my new faith discoveries (I was
now reading books by Anna Mow out of
the church library for fun.} My favorite
verse was now 1 John 4:12: "No one
has ever seen God, but if we love one
another, God dwells in us ... " Neither
was I embarrassed into "compartmentalizing" my church experiences; I
shared with my high school friends
about what had happened at church
camp, and even invited Phil and Louie
to be guest speakers at my high school
during a unit on M artin Luthe r King Jr.
and the civil rights/peace movement.
The following yea r was rich, as my siblings and I spent lots of time with the
Riemans and their child ren , Ken, Tina,
and Cheri, who had by now become
good friends. Their beautiful counter-cultural life kept being revealed in countless
ways as we got to know them better.
What family with three teen-aged children read Daily Guideposts before supper as a nightly ritual, and delightedly
discussed it? The Riemans did, and when
we stayed with them, we joined right in.
One humorous memory is especially
cherished . The morning after a slumbe r
party at the Riemans, all of us kids
wrapped ourselves in sheets and blankets and took a walk down their empty
Iowa blacktop road . We walked a halfmile down to a bus ie r county highway
to stage a "tableau." Since we resembled bib lical characters in our flowing
ga rments, we decided to impersonate
Jesus and the disciples. My sister
Shannan, with long dark hair cascading,
was Jesus. She struck a dramatic teaching gesture, while the rest of us sat on
the road around her in a circle. We can
only wonder what the people in the
passing cars thought.
We were just being crazy kids having
fun, but t he notion of Christianity "coming alive" before our eyes is a fitting
image for what we were experiencing.
Sure, the youth in our district had been
raised in the ch u rch and were blessed
with loving fami lies, but sometimes it
takes a newcomer's fresh voice to really
get your attention. Phi l and Louie's
arrival in our district was just what we

needed when we needed it, and provided us with a beautiful example of living,
breathing Christianity. Their peculiar
charm-practicing what they
preached-worked like magic on us.
The ensuing years only brought many
more opportunities to behold God (love)
in action through the Riemans: their stubborn commitment to war tax resistance
despite the immense trouble it brought
them (including the loss of their treasured
Volkswagen Vanagon, auctioned off by the
IRS); their habitual roadside assistance to
stranded motorists; their continual prayerful prodding for us to work on the broken
relationships in our lives; their ministry of
unconditional love to those of wavering
self-esteem; their stewardship of the earth
in compost and gardening; and their
many small, creative acts of service.
And Phil and Louie also modeled a
faith that continued to engage with the
living, breathing world, changing as
new avenues to extend love were
revealed to them. In a lifetime of courageous (and sacrificial) stands, they also
came to be outspoken about their conviction that the relationships and callings of the LGBT community deserved
equal respect and treatment from society and the church.
The Riemans were Christians who
sought to radiate God's love in every
direction, in every situation, to every person-regardless of the borders to be
crossed, the effort required, the status quo
to be challenged. Upon this foundation, all
of their principled action was built.
I am blessed to have been a faith student, a "disciple," if you will, of these
two very special people who earnestly
sought to be Jesus' disciples. I believe
discipleship can be inspired even in
lonely seekers just through the power of
Jesus' example, but how much richer
and encouraging it is to grow up surrounded by a "cloud of witnesses" who
are seeking wholeheartedly to follow in
his footsteps. In Phil and Louie, the
peace-making, rule-breaking "gospel
love" that I can imagine flowing among
the earliest disciples was always evident,
and the faith of many is strengthened for
having known them . Thanks be to God.
Shawn Kirchn er is a member of La Vern e (Calif.) Church
of th e Brethren.

Do what you can, with what
you ha1Je1 where you are.
- Theodore Roosevelt
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known around the world?
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Brethren Service Center and
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A decline toward zero
Young children often ask when traveling
by car, "Are we there yet?" In the
October MESSENGER (pp. 22-23) we were
informed that the Church of the
Brethren is far more than halfway there.
After more than 250 years of growth
in membership and attendance, we
Brethren about 45 years ago began a
steady year-by-year decline. Now, we
were informed, that at our rate of
decline in recent years in church attendance we will reach zero in about 35
years-or in 25 years at the rate of
decline for the past year! (The figures
are from the Brethren Yearbook.)
What accounts for 250 years of
growth and then 45 years of decline in
our own beloved Church of the
Brethren? I could suggest that we had
200 years of the "free ministry," then
about 50 years of transition, and now 45
years of "paid pastoral ministry."
But I do not believe this explains our

recent years of rapid decline in both
membership and attendance. From my
study and research it seems the reason
for these years of decline is clear. As
church leaders, and espec ially as pastors, and also as professed Christians,
we members have ceased to follow our
Lord Jesus in his call to "Go make disciples" (Matt. 28:18-20).
If anyone has a better explanation, it
should be shared now with the entire
Church of the Brethren before our
"death march" is completed.
Olden D. Mitchell

North Manchester, Ind.

Ban cluster bombs
Our new president was inaugurated on
Jan. 20, and the day before that was
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. I attended
the March on Washington on Aug. 28,
1963, and heard King give his inspiring
"I have a dream" speech. At that time I
never dared hope to see a black person

CLASSIFIEDADS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Walk where Jesus walked. Come along with Rev. John and Rev. Linda Stoner as they return to the Holy Land. The
Stoners are both ordained CoB pastors with over 22 years experience as professional travel agents. This inspirational
journey takes place November 3-12, 2009, and departs from Western Pennsylvania. Departures can also be arranged
from any major gateway city. Transportation, first-class lodging, daily breakfast and dinner, and more included.
$3,389 .00 877-456-8769 or www.smallgrouptours.com for details.
Oberammergau Passion Play - 201 O! Join Mark and Mary Jo Flory Steury for a tour of several European cities and
the world-famous Oberammergau Passion Play, July 28-August 7, 2010. Visit Prague, the millennium-old capita l of
Bohemia. Travel to Dresden, Rothenburg, and the Romantic Road through countryside with a rich cultural inheritance.
Visit Neuschwanstein Castle, built in the seclusion of the mountains by King Ludwig II and well known by Americans as
Sleeping Beauty's fairyta le castle. Enjoy the Sound of Music Tour in Salzburg on the way to Oberammergau, where the
citizens of th is city will present the passion play for the 41 st time since 1634. Contact Mark and Mary Jo Flory Steury,
4017 Wagner Road, Kettering, OH 45440, mflorysteu@aol.com for more information.
Beautiful America Tour to Annual Conference in San Diego. Ride with Brethren on air-conditioned coach from
Elizabethtown, PA, with pickups along 1-70. Visit Bethany Seminary and numerous national parks. June 18-July 5,
2009. Europe in 201 O. Enjoy two-week tour including Amsterdam, Paris, Swiss Alps, Oberammergau Passion Play,
and Brethren sites-Buedingen and Schwarzenau. Three-week tour adds Venice, Vienna, Prague, Berlin. Please contact J. Kenneth Kreider, 1300 Sheaffer Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022 or kreiderk@etown.edu .
Executive Director, Conference Office, Church of the Brethren Serves as planner and facilitator of national conference activities for up to 4,000 people. Bachelor's degree in conference management, business administration, or
related field. Minimum five years' experience in management and event planning. Strong interpersonal skills. Starting
date: August 31, 2009 . Applications to be received by April 15, 2009 (Training at Annual Conference June 21 through
July 1, 2009, as contract employee is required) . Contact: Office of Human Resources, Church of the Brethren, 1451
Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120. 847-742-5100.
PASTORS NEEDED. Congregations in many of the denomination's 23 districts are in need of strong, trained Christian
leaders who are dedicated to Church of the Brethren beliefs and practices to serve as pastor. The available placements
are both full-time and part-time and include some associate/second staff positions. The congregations vary widely in
size and program. A full listing of openings can be fou nd at www.brethren.org. Contact the appropriate district executive or ca ll the Ministry office at 800-323-8039.
Need Property Insurance? Mutual Aid Association (MAA) has been providing reasonable-cost coverage for homes,
farms, renters' contents, collectible items, business and rental properties for over 120 years. Join other sisters and
brothers who are part of this all-Brethren business group! Our friendly staff is ready to assist you in any way we can.
1-800-255-1243; maa@maabrethren .com; Fax 1-800-238-7535; 3094 Jeep Rd, Abilene, KS 67410.
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become president in my lifetime.
President Obama faces many challenges, both domestic and foreign. I
hope his administration, with the help
of Congress, will govern wisely and
with compassion.
A big concern for me is the ending of
this illegal war. Another is the banning
of cluster bombs. Nearly four decades

Please send infonnation to be includ-

ago our military left an estimated 80
million of these unexploded bomblets
in Laos. Since then, some 15,000
Laotians have been killed by them, and
many more horribly wounded. Recently
nearly 100 nations signed a treaty
agreeing to ban cluster bombs, but as
with the land mine treaty, the United
States did not sign.

Timothy Meeks

Charlotte, N.C., Dec. 10

ed in Turning Points to Jean Clements,

Rocky Mount, First, Rocky

Eshleman, Robert Forney, 90,

1451 Dundee Ave, Elgin, IL 60120;
800-323-8039 ext. 206;
jclements_gb@brethren.org. lnformation must be complete in order
to be published.Information older
than one year cannot be published.

Mount, Va. : Roger Sloan
Root River, Preston, Minn.:
Michael Himlie
Rummel, Windber, Pa.: Dan
Shaffer, Kyle Stahl, Debbie
Lehman, John Lehman , Jake
Lehman
Sunnyside, New Creek, W.Va.:
Sharon Wilson, Joshua
Strachan, Brian Sowers, Ron
Little, Judy Little, Cody
Pancake, IV, Brad Hymes
Venice, Fla.: Steven Shull, Janice
Shull
Walnut Grove, Damascus, Va .:
Debbie Taylor, Barbara
Blevins, Mary Forrester

Mount Joy, Pa ., Nov. 24
Foust, Robert, 74, Somerset,
Pa., Dec. 11
Fritz, Roland, 75, Westminster,
Md., Aug. 6
Greene, D. Paul, 85 , Akron, Pa.,
Nov. 12
Gumm, )oAnne, 61, Mountain
Home, Ark ., Dec. 3 1
Harmon, Louise, 84, Roanoke,
Va., April 23, 2008
Hecker, Bernice L. , 90,
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Dec. 25
Heusinkveld, Leland C., 88,
Preston, Minn ., June 24
Huffman, Winnie, 78, Roanoke,
Va ., Jan. 6, 2008
Hunter, John W., 81, Modesto,
Calif. , Dec. 27
Keller, Franklin E. , 86,
Baltimore, Md. , Dec. 25
King, Anne, 85, Palmyra, Pa. ,
Dec. 16
Kirk, Wave, 85, Roanoke, Va. ,
April 20, 2008
Landis, Grace, 90, Lancaster,
Pa., Dec. 26
Long, Kenneth G., 95 , South
Bend, Ind. , Dec. 9
Manspile, Boyd, 101 , Roanoke,
Va., Jan. 27, 2008
Mathias, Betty )., 82, Keyser,
W.Va., Jan. 9
Milam, Troy, 44, Arcadia, Ind.,
Jan. 16
Miller, Mildred A., 95, Lebanon,
Pa., Jan. 3
Mitchell, Clarence, 102, Mount
Morris, UL, Jan. 12
Myers, Dorothy, 94, Goshen,
Ind. Dec. 31
Norris, Hugh, 95, Dayton ,
Ohio, Nov. 30
Ott, Loretta, 50, Newburg, Pa.,
Aug. 22
Peterson, Ruth Ann, 46,
Oakland, Md ., Dec . l
Rice, Audrey, 82, Shippensburg,
Pa., Oct. 30
Rieman, Louise Ann Baldwin,
63, Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26
Rieman, Philip Wayne, 64,
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26
Ruger, Retha, 75 , Laotta, Ind. ,
June 30
Sivcovich, Betty Ann Netzley,
87, La Verne, Calif., Oct. 25
Snyder, Pauline Viola, 91 ,
Martinsburg, Pa. , Oct. 12
Steury, Lores, 86, Goshen, Ind.,
Dec. 12
Studebaker, Eloise, 88,
Fairborn, Ohio, Dec. 10

New Members
Arcadia, Ind.: Robert Stringer,

Patricia Imrie, Jon Purkey,
Sherry Purkey, Wesley Kelley,
Dianna Rulon, Ron Walker,
Anita Bagwell
Black Rock, Glenville, Pa.: Erin
Bailey Stickles, Katie
Wherley, MacKenzie Bortner,
Andrew Sonesifer, Dillon
Shaffer, Jason Konopinski
Copper Hill , Va.: Cindy
Beckner, Kira Flattery,
Maggie Mason, David
Mason, Misty Knapp, Bill
Akers, Debby Akers, Jesse
Akers, Kali Akers
Elm Street, Lima, Ohio: Alan
Patterson
Florin, Mount Joy, Pa.: Mark
Easteadt, Tracy Easteadt
Freeport, Ill.: Laurie Boettner,
Michele Firebaugh
Glendora, Calif. : Lynn Hill
Green Hill, Salem, Va.: Cindy
Pendleton, Pearl Hodges,
Shaun Love, Ave_ Pulsucki
Henry Fork, Rocky Mount, Va.:
C. J. Hogan, Timmy Martin,
Dana Hall, Tabitha Dillon,
Tracie Dillon, Crystal Patsel,
Kasey Morgan
Hollins Road, Roanoke, Va .:
Enid Wilson, Julie Firebaugh,
Keith Umberger, Charlene
Dillard, Arlene Moran,
Dustin Johnson
Keyser, WVa. : Jim Gift, Ruth Gift
Lancaster, Pa.: Mary Martin,
Troy Nace, Laurie Rhoades,
Karly Shultz, Curtis Dehmey,
Bob Hopple, Linda Hopple,
Christine Turkki, Jodi
Yingling, Janet Groff, Paul
Groff, Jason Haines, Jennifer
Haines, Marian Varner
Leakes Chapel, Stanley, Va.:
Martha Blosser, Chad Dovel,
Amy Dovel, Mike Lloyd, Mary
Lou Lloyd, Michelle Lloyd,
Ralph Dovel, Janet Dovel
Longmeadow, Hagerstown,
Md. : Paul Leatherman, 111,
Wendy Leatherman
Maple Spring, Eglon, W.Va.:
Gary Meeks, Bonnie Meeks,

Anniversaries
Baile, James H. and Wilma,

Warrensburg, Mo., 50
Black, Roy and Eleanor, Union
Bridge, Md., SO
Bowyer, Vinal and Marjorie,

Peru, Ind ., 65
Brown, Karl and Louise, Union

Bridge, Md., 65
Grossnickle, Byron and Ginny,

Union Bridge, Md., 50
Jackson, Ray and Jeannette,
Dayton, Ohio, 50
Johnson, Roy and Gladys, New
Windsor, Md. , 55
Shoemaker, Torn and Ann,
Charlottesville, Va., 55

Deaths
Barrick,. Fanny, 93, Keyser,

W.Va., Oct. 6
Bortner, Michael L., 48, Spring

Grove, Pa., Jan. 10
Bowman, Paul Hoover, 94,
Lenexa, Kan. , Dec. 5
Brower, Stella, 89, Springfield,
Ore., Nov. 17
Burner, Ralph J., Sr., 83,
Edinburg, Va ., Nov. 3
Burris, Dorothy E. Fahs, I 05,
Virden, 111., Dec. 30
Bussey, Russell F., 91 , Roanoke,
Va. , Jan. 11
Cohen, Barry M., 70,
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 16
Cullen, Mae, 89 , Champlin,
Minn., Dec. 9
DeWees, Edna, 98 , Steelton,
Pa. , Dec. 14
Dooley, Nadine, 89, Kansas
City, Kan ., Dec. 2
Doyle, Rebecca Pickett, 70,
Winston-Salem, N.C., Dec. 22
Eichelberger, John A., 89,

Military experts have said they do not
help protect our soldiers, but only harm
and kill innocent civilians for years. A child,
farmer, or someone just walking alongBLAM ! Another stupid bomblet goes off,
maiming or killing another innocent. War
is hell, and this is just one aspect.
Verda M. Peters
Hillsboro, Ohio

Traughber, Earl H., 80,

Carmody, Michael W.,

Fruitland, Idaho, Dec. 21
Warden, Ruth L., 96, Laurel
Bloomery, Tenn., Nov. 28
Weaver, Gladys C., 84,
Washington, D.C., Oct. 23
Wilkinson, Mildred Carper, 82,
Dayton, Va., Oct. 20
Wine, Ruth Augusta Wolf, 84,
Winchester, Va., June 13

Southeastern Dist. (Bristol,
Tenn .). Aug. 24
Davis, Geoffrey, At!. N.E. Dist.
(Hempfield, Manheim, Pa .),
Nov. 23
Davis, Steven D., W. Pa. Dist.
(Farmington Bethel,
Farmington, Pa.) , Nov. 2
Ellis, Samuel P., Virlina Dist.
(Wakefield Chapel, Hopewell,
Va .), June 8
Elmore, Carol F. H., Virlina
Dist. (Oak Grove, Roanoke,
Va.), Sept. 14
Grady, Brandon R., S. Pa. Dist.
(Madison Avenue, York, Pa.) ,
Nov. 23
Hess, Michael S., Atl. N.E. Dist.
(Chiques, Manheim, Pa .),
Nov. 16
Stacey, Ronald C. , Mid . Pa .
Dist. (Parkview, Lewistown,
Pa.), Dec. 14
Troyer, Richard D., N. Ind. Dist.
(Middlebury, Ind .), Nov. 16
Zeek, Rebecca Miller, Mid. Pa.
Dist. (Twenty-eighth Street,
Altoona, Pa.), Nov. 23

Licensings
Baughman, Karen L., W Pa. Dist.
(Monroeville, Pa.), Oct. 19
Cassell, Dana E. , Virlina Dist.

(Roanoke, First, Roanoke,
Va.), Dec. 28
Douglas, Kyle R. , W. Plains
Dist. (Maple Grove, Norton,
Kan.) , Dec. 21
Ellsworth, Jeff, N. Ohio Dist.
(Mount Pleasant, North
Canton, Ohio) , Nov. 9
Hardenbrook, Pamela Sue,
Idaho Dist. (Nampa, Idaho),
Feb . 24, 2008
Hollandsworth, Judith L., S/ C
Ind. Dist. (Anderson, Ind.),
Nov. 23
Keller, Jordan, At!. N.E . Dist.
(Lewiston, Maine), Nov. 9
McFadden, Peg S., W. Plains
Dist. (Ottawa Community,
Ottawa, Kan.) , Nov. 23
Miller, John G ., Atl. N.E. Dist.
(Mohrsville, Pa.). Nov. 16
Miller, Neill, Mid-Atl . Dist.
(Pleasant Ridge, Needmore,
Pa.), Dec. 7
Parkhurst, Richard, Shen. Dist.
(Free Union, Va.) , Oct. 19
Purcell, Andrew M., Virlina
Dist. (Oak Grove, Roanoke,
Va.), Nov. 16
Schaub, Jeremy A., Pac. S. W.
Dist. (San Diego, Calif.),
Sept. 6
Thornbrugh, Bridget C., W.
Plains Dist. (Ottawa
Community, Ottawa, Kan.) ,
Nov. 23
Weaver, Mark R., S/C Ind. Dist.
(Anderson, Ind.), Nov. 23
Zintak, Kevin, At!. N.E. Dist.
(Mount Zion Road, Lebanon,
Pa.). Nov. 2

Ordinations
Bausman, Kathryn M., Idaho

Dist. (Community, Twin
Falls, Idaho), Nov. 1
Bausman, Mark A., Idaho Dist.
(Community, Twin Falls,
Idaho). Nov. 1

Pastoral
Placements
Bayse, Ray M., from associate

pastor, PleasantDale, Fincastle,
Va., to pastor, Bethany,
Boones Mill, Va ., Jan . 1
Deaton, Bo, from pastor, Trinity,
Blountville, Tenn., to pastor,
Johnson City, Tenn., Jan. I
Erbaugh, Nan, from associate
pastor, Lower Miami,

Dayton, Ohio, to team pastor, Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. I
Miller, William E., from interim to
pastor, Nampa, Idaho, Jan. 4
Osborn, Michael D., family li fe
pastor, Logansport, Ind., Jan.
Sonderman, Martin W., pastor,
New Harvest Community,
Lindsay, Calif., Oct. 1
Stone, Karl E., pastor, Marsh
Creek, Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 1 I
Ulrich, Paula Ziegler, pastor,
Nettle Creek, Hagerstown,
Ind., Jan. 1
Weaver, Galen R., pastor, Blue
Ball, Pa., March 30, 2008
Wine, Daniel, pastor, Pleasant
Hill, Crimora, Va., Jan. I
Yeager, Harold E., from interim
to pastor, Chambersburg, Pa.,
fan. 1
Young, Frank P., from interim to
pastor, Tire Hill, Pa., Jan. 1
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Faur.
hurr11:anes

Ernest Scott

bearing these na•es
a:rassed
during the latest
hurria:ane season.

Haili

Entire towns were buried in mud.
800 lives were lost.
200,000 homes were demolished.
Livestock and crops were destroved.
Millions ol Haitians were displaced without
access to tood, water, or medical care.
'

RET H R EN

1saster Ministries

Brethren Disaster Ministries Responds
The comprehensive response focuses on both
immediate assistance and ongoing capacity building
among Haitian Brethren and other Haitian Christians.
The Church of the Brethren Haiti Mission, the Haiti
Advisory Committee, and Global Mission Partnerships
provide guidance and support.
Haiti Recovery Initiatives:
• Micro-loan initiative to restore livelihoods
• Rebuilding and repairing homes in safe zones
• School-based feeding program
• Medical supplies fo r clin ics in G onafves
• Agricultural restoration by the G lobal Food Crisis Fund

Support the Haiti Hurricane Recovery.
Donate to the Emergency Disaster Fund.
Mail your gift to:
Emergency Disaster Fund
14 51 Dundee Ave, Elgin, IL 60120
www.brethrendisasterministries.org
800-451-4407

COMPASSION IS ...
SEEING WITH THE HEART

ANSWERING WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR

RESPONDING TO THE DIVINE BREAKING WITHIN US

BLENDING OUR TEARS WITH THE WORLD' S

RELIEVING THE PAIN OF GOD

VIEWING THE WORLD THROUGH THE EYES OF CHRIST

UPHOLDING THE BEATITUDES FOR THE LEAST OF THESE

JOURNEYING INTO DISCIPLESHIP

OFFERING AN OUTWARD SIGN OF INWARD GRACE

SERVING AS AN INSTRUMENT OF GOD'S PEACE

.'
AFFIRMING THE LOVE THAT BINDS US TOGETHER

PARTNERING WITH THE POOR

STOCKING FOOD PANTRIES, PLANTING SEEDS, DIGGING WELLS

DRAWING OUT OUR SOULS TO THE HUNGRY

1451 DUNDEE AVE., ELGIN IL 60120 800 323-8039, EXT. 264 WWW.BRETHREN.ORG/GLOBALFOODCRISISFUND

.

